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ABANDONING FORTRESSES.

BY PROF. CALX'tS E. STOWE, D. D.

The whole tendency of modem literature, as 
regarda the Bible and the truths of revealed 
religion, is, to a great extent,' destructive 
rather than constructive.

Many things once stringently believed and 
asserted with relation to these subjects, are 
now denied by some of their warmest friends 
and supporters, because they think other views 
better and truer and more efficient.

Such a state of things is like the position of 
an army shifting its ground. Its real strength 
is the same ; it only abandons old positions to 
take up with new. Occasionally, however, in 
effecting a wide movement a fort or fortress 
may be inadvertently abandoned that ought to 
be kept, because it is a position of permanent 
value.

There are many such in relation to the his-

JOHX NELSON S LAST FIGHTtinually with Thee. Thou hast holden me by doctrine ot the resurrection and a retribution can never speak for his Master without kitting 
my right hand. Thou .halt guide me by Thy j in a future life. | somebody. Far better had he do this than to
counsel, and afterwards receive me to glory. I I should like very much, with your permis- wjn the plaudits of a splendid sermon,” or a 
Whom have I in heaven bat Thee ? and there sion, to give an exposition of these and some magnificent performance ” from men. Be close, 
is none on earth that I desire beside Thee, other texts in future numbers of your paper. pointed, and heart-rending, O, man of God, in 
My flesh and my heart faileth, bat God is the j Nations, it is true, as such, have no future your preaching. Let the clarion of a faithful,
strength of my heart and my portion FOR- |ife in mother world. National retribution earnest gospel ring in upon the hearts and con- „;l1 no. In enm.ire
EV*R- I must be in Mis tcorld, the Jewish and all others. 1 sciences of dying men ; push the battle to the \ •' c . 1

Here we have the working force of the Old, The great source ol the mistake which I have gate in the interest of the precious souls you 
Testament Church in the time of David. This endeavoured to expose has been the confound- seek to win for Jesus and for heaven, 
is not the exceptional experience of one who j ing in the Old Testament threats and promises, 
saw beyond his age ; it was the experience j of the national with the individual ; the thee 
which he was taught by the “ sanctuary teach- and the thou in Deuteronomy and the Prophets 
ings” of his day. Like any modem Christian, are generally national, not individual, as I 
David went to the sanctuary as a learner, and should like to have the opportunity of proving, 
there he learned that a reward of ineffable joy | —Christian Union. 
awaited the righteous in a future state, and a
doom of unspeakable terror the wicked. He 
learned that God was a Teacher, that the afflic
tions and sorrows of this life were his discip
line, that eternal glory was to be the end of| 
this teaching. David, no less than Paul, could 
say, “ Our light affliction which enduretb for a I 
moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding

tory and authenticity of different portion, of I, etem|l| wei ht of , while we look not 
the Bible, and some regard to B.ble teach- a[ ^ things tliatare seen, butatthe things
"‘S8, . are not seen.” The Christian in David’s time

For example, ,t ,s a very common «sert,on looked ,Q God „ot |nerely „ thc refuge from
now-a-day, that the Old Testament contained tcIn[K)ra| trouble and the giTer of temporal 
no recognition of a future hfe, that the doctrme rityt but „ his for „er.
of future rewards and punishments was no part

, , , . , ... • . - ■ i 1 In the same manner, in the 17th Psalm,ol the working forces in thc ancient Jewish _ ., . . . , , .... ,... , , .. ,, , David asks to be delivered from ••the men olChurch. This is asserted quite confidently by ... . ... ... „, . . ..... -a é 1 this world which have their portion m this me,skeptics who entirely repudiate the idea of any , ._ . \ ™ . . , whom he describes as living in the abundanceDivine inspiration in the Old Testament, and er of worldly prosperity, and adds, with regard to

From the Pittsburg Advocate.
THE TRUE MINISTER OF CHRIST.

The true man ol the Pulpit is indeed a noble 
character. IBs worth to the world is beyond 
all reckoning. Called of God to the work of 
the ministry, and in deep, earnest heart-sympa
thy with the spiritual welfare and happiness ol 
his fellow-men, the pulpit he fills is indeetl a 
throne of power and a blessing to the world. 
Of such an one Cowper may truly say—

1 There stands the messenger of truth; there stands 
The legate of the skies ; hi» theme divine,
His office sei-reil, bis credentials clear.
By him the violated law speaks out
Its thunders ; and by him, in strains as sweet
As angels use, the gospel whispers peace."

it is conceded by some reverent Christians who 
have not carefully examined the facts of the 
case. These latter suppose that by this con
cession they exalt thc great mission ol Jesus 
in bringing life and immortality to light.

But the question still remains : I» this true f

himself ;—

belore Christ appeared ?
No one was better acquainted with the theory I 

of the Old Testament, or the motives which 
influenced the Old Testament saints, than the 
Apostle Paul, and he asserts most explicitly 
and emphatically that all the Old Testament I 
worthies, from Abel downward, were influenced 
in all their lives by motives drawn from the 
invisible world. Read the whole of the 11th 
chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, espe-I 
cially verses 1-3, 14—1C. It is impossible to I 
state the idea of ret ribution in a future life, as 
a working force in this life, more strongly than 
it is there stated.

Should it tie said that Paul, perhaps, was not I 
the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, that 
makes no difference as to the force of the argu- 
ment, for that epistle is a part of the New Tes
tament Canon ; and the author of it, whoever I 
be might lie, is a divinely inspired teacher in I 
regard to the meaning of the Old Testament, 
as well as in regard to other points of Chris
tian doctrine. And even if he had not been I 
Divinely inspired, his position and education I 
gave him peculiar advantages for knowing what I 
the New Testament really taught.

Now let us look at this matter a little more | 
closely.

Thc Apostle Paul was a Hebrew of the I 
Hebrews, brought up at the feet ot Gamaliel, I 
an enthusiastic scholar in all the literature ol I 
the Jewish Church. No man could be a better I 
Judge than he of what the working forces oi I 
the old Jewish and new Christian dispensations I 
were. The eleventh chapter ot Hebrews sup
ports at length the doctrine that the Church ol I 
the Old Testament lived and worked not in |

1 Stir men as by a trumpet’s call.
Utter fo th the oracles of heaven !
Earth gives hack the echoes as they fall :
Rouse die world’s great heart while vet the day 
Breaks life’s slumbers with its blessed ray,
For the night cometh."

REPOSE IN CHRIST.

The genuine minister of Christ is in the very 
nature of the case a man of deep and unaffected 
piety. To suppose that God would call any 

As for me, I will behold thy face in righteous- other than men of this class, is at once contrary 
I will be satisfied when I awake in thy like-1 to all ideas we bave eitber of hia character

or of the nature of the gospel ministry. In 
In the accounts given of the preaching of I Jeremiah’s day he said to Israel, “ I will give 

Is it true that the ancient Jewish Church ot I Christ, we do not find that the most terrible you pastors according to my own heart, which 
God had no motive i>ower except what was and graphic language in regard to the suffer- slutll feed you with knowledge and undenttaml- 
derived simply front promises and threata in I ing8 ol d* wicked and the joys of the good I jng *i Before the disciples were started out on 
relation to things in this life, and that the con- after death, appeared to produce on his hearers their great world-redeeming mission, they were 
sidération of a future Heaven and Hell did not “y of the surprise and excitement ol new doc- required to “ tarry at Jerusalem until they 
form part of the working force of a pious Jew, trine never before heard. There is evidence were endowed with power from on high.” It

in abundance that the Rabbis, the religious was not until the Spirit’s plenary baptism came 
teachers of the day, were in the habit of dwel- down upon them that they were fully qualified 
ing on both these themes with great minute- for their work. The true minister of the Lord 
ness and power, so that there was through all Jesus preaches a gospel to the people, the verity 
the community a substratum of faith on this an(j personal blessedness of which he knows 
subject. and feels most intensely in his own heart. Ill]

Thc resurrection of the dead and the final -own happy experience of its transforming, sav 
judgment, with the separation of the righteous jng power enables him to offer and recommend 
and wicked, were powerfully and explicitly |t bjs dying fellow-men. With such an ex 
taught by thc prophet Darnel (xii., 2), and perimental knowledge of thc transcendent im 
appeared to be as much an article of general portance ol Christianity to the world, in con- 
belief in thc time of Christ as it is now. The nectjon with the terrible consequences attendant 
Sadducees came to him with their cavils and I nn its rejoofion, such a man must preach from 
objections in regard to these things, and Christ heart to the hearts oi his hearers. No gift 
answered them just as any minister now might Qf gcniu.s or eloquence, no array ot learning, 
answer any skeptic on these subjects. The can compensate for the absence of deep, heart- 

* sanctuary” teachings with regard to thc f(,lt piety in the personal representation of Jesus 
rewards and penalties of a world to come Christ in the pulpit. Unless the preacher have 
appear to have been unvarying from the time near and close fellowship with the Master, in 
of Abel and Abraham and Moses and David |vajn may he hope to do anything in his vine- 
downward to that of Christ. yard. About him there must be a moral power,

It is true there was a difference among Old a spiritual magnetism, that tells on all who hear 
Testament saints, just as there is now among him in the pulpit and who see him in the pas 
modern Christians. Some clung to this life and torate. Dryden described the real ambassador 
looked on death in it, material aspect, as the of Christ when he said,—
close of all activity and enjoyment here. King <• prsaching ranch,but more his practice wrought,
Hezekiah, when threatened with instant death, A living sermon of the truths he taught " 
had not then thc same exultant joy in view ol ! The true minister of the sanctuary is an 
a future life that David had. But this was no I earnest man—one who feels that he has immor- 
morc inconsistent with thc full belief of the I tal interests to look after, and that he must do 
joys of a heavenly state than the reluctance of I it with an urgency and zeal befitting such vast 
good Christians in our times to die is evidence interests. His work absorbs every faculty and 
that they do not believe in heaven. power ; all the resources of his intellectual and

Some excellent ir^n and active Christians spiritual being are brought out and expended 
have great physical vitaliveness. They love I in it. With such awlul dependencies on his 
bfo .nd love to live, and do not wish to die. I ministry—the destinies of eternity hanging fcar- 
Tbis was eminently a characteristic of the late fully on the issue—it becomes him indeed to be 

view of”things secn and temporal, but of thing, I Dr. Beecher. If at the time he was i= full I - earnest, live man. He dare neve, forget, 

unseen and eternal. He says of all the patri- career during the greatrev.valm Bosto ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
archs that they confessed Uiemsclves strangers been suddenly annonneed to him, as it waa to I „
and pilgrims on earth—that they sought a bet- Hezekiah, that he should die and leave all this I ”
ter country, even a heavenly one. Moses, ie| »ork, he would have mourned and prayed m 
the same manner, choose to suffer .affliction
y»-??, £ I r i ^ *. w* ~

reproach of Christ greater than the treasures prime of hi, days, who was carrying on a great sense ofthe “tU
ofPEgypt .for he had respect unto the recom-1 reformatory work, and naturally enough he | ances and appeals the , _____________ __
pense of the reward. I "anted to stay and see ,t through ;

St. Paul represents the Christians in 
is surrounded by the whole ancient Jewish 
Church as a great cloud of witnesses, >rho had 
tun the race of faith before them in the same 
manner and by the same motives. Moreover, 
to find what are the interior forces that move 
thc minds of men in a generation, we have 
eothing more authentic than thc published dia
ries and writings of its representative men.
Thc biographies of President Edwards and Dr.
Payson lay bare in their diaries thc motives by . - , , ,
which not only they but all the Christians of I shudders at dea , an t e . , I edged tools. “ Cry aloud and spare not" is
Sew England acted. They show the truths by I Bib e sometimes express^ the order of the Master and the rule of his
which they sustain their spiritual conflicts amid I dread, an no awa)S e g I ministry. “ Thou art the man !” he feels it to
the various trials of life. v/\ To suppose that the Old Testament saints I ^ ^ solelnn duty to say w;tU Nathan-

We have in thc Bible (in thc Psalms of did not walk by the faith of a like directness to every offender against the
David) the diary of an Old Testament'believer suppose them below many o e t oug t u (yT£ne )aw The disease of the heart must be 

ire the throbbings of his soul, the heathen oi antiquity. XV ith Plato, icero, pr()bed to foy ,|Ujck or tbere ;9 n0 cure for it. 
«verses and trials of bis spiritual life, and Socrates, and others, that be îe was a motnc to bjm bow ignoble and unworthy is
showing the truths to which he tiew in the hour and a power—how much more wi ose w osc ^ man wbo, with dying men and undying in- 
of temptation I advantage was, as Paul states it, itlu terests before him, preaches to please the eats,

In the 73rd Psalm we have the perplexity I them were committed the oracle. ofGod. Uufvthe carnal heart, and win the empty 
ind sorrow of a good man, who looked at pro,- Furthermore, we are to remember that the boUow appiausc 0f men ? And yet there are 
perity and adversity simply in the light of this Jew. who reject Jesus are a numerous vigour- ,uch men in thc pulpit_men whose htghest ob- 
fcfe, but afterward in the light ot eternity. In »u., living nation, and that they did not get ject would leem to be attained m the mere m- 
tk first view David confesses an utter distress their theologies from Jesus. teUectual or oratorial entertainment of them
ml [K-rpIcxity. He is conscious of a humble. With one voice and united energy every Jew hearer,. Even men of fancy and jest claim to
«amest, faith!ul following of God, and yet he upon earth would repel the charge that their ,peak in the character ol minister, in our day. 
a afflicted and chastened. He sees around ancient religion contained no teaching drawn Sensationalism and scmi-boffoonery are get- 
him arrogant, haughty, worldly men, careless from thc motive, of an eternal life. What else ting in many place, to be regarded as quite 
of Got! and living in disregard ol His laws, had they in thc long ages of their terrible per- the thing to be desired-” a consummation 
•bo are enjoying prospérité and ease. He action. P most devoutly to be wished" by morb.d taste,
«Ontesses that in view of these things he was It would be perfectly easy to shew by ex- and imspintual hearts. Unutterably sad is the
Ml of doubts and skepticism. He bad doubts tracts from Jewish theology that the most ela- thought that mortal man, standing up professed-
of God that be dared not express to hi, fellow- borate teaching with regard to heaven, hell, the ly in the name of Je,a. Christ in the sacred 
Wlievcrs lest he should grieve and distress day of judgment, and thc final awards of the desk, with guilty, eternity-bound souls beiure 
item, “ When I thought to know this,” he righteous and the wicked, have been a part of him, can indulge in fancies and tricks to please 
*7», “ it was too painful for me.” their theology ever since they have had exist- men who are only an “ inch-high above the

ii ., , - ... , „ r I once // grave.” To such has it been well saidIIow did David get relief from this ? 4 11 ence. . „| " .
•ent to the sanctuary of God,” he says, “and It is not to be forgotten that Christ himself “ a soul
d*» I understood their end.” He saw, was! assert, most clearly that the doctrine X1” T° break VjesR when "pity would inspire
Xa^ght in the instruction of the sanctuary that I resurrection or of the future life (for in the I poetic exhortation ; and to address
** Parity was as a dream that should Jewish theology the two term, were entirely ^ heart.”

s.* ,i .i it _ it_______ :___ I n.wwim’tnniK i vie virtiKilIv tniitrhf hr Mgsps. I nawi»Buii n,“* ”

Can earth contain a greater bliss.
A holier, dearer joy than this.

To have in Christ a friend ?
To know His care, to see His face,
In each event his love to trace,
As gentle dews of heavenly grace 

Ujxm the soul descend.

They hid life’s vexing cares depart.
And peaceful trust pervades the heart 

That doth in Christ repose.
Our follies, faults and sins forgiven,
The darkest cloud by light is riven ;
We have a foretaste here of heaven ;

Its golden gates unclose.

Our rich inheritance seems near ;
The stars of Faith serenely clear 

Upon our being shine.
A rest unknown before we find :
Pure aspirations fill the mind ;
We see the uplifted cross entwined ;

With beams of light Divine.

A glorious promise, full and free.
That “ where Christ is we too shall be,” 

Who have his name confessed,
Points upward to a happier clime,
A life eternal and sublime,
Beyond the changing scenes of time, 

Where weary ones find rest.

O hope Divine ! O life above Î 
Bought by a Saviour’s matchless love ;

We bless His grace which flows 
In 44 living waters” fountains free! 
Where all who will may ransomed be. 
And, blest throughout eternity.

In Christ our Lord repose.
— Watchman and Reflector.

AliE YOU SAVED?

Finsbury Square hail no existence when Wes
ley began to preach in that locality. How far 
the preaching of Wesley and \\ hitefield con
tributed to the extension ofthe city northwards, 
and to the erection of houses around thc Foun-

A little more 
thac a century ago the square was laid out ami 
the houses erected. Since then many of the 
most holy, most useful, and most benevolent 
helpers of Methodism, have been residents in 
its mansions, long accounted palatial. But we 
linger for a moment at the square during its 
transition state. As the writer was walking one 
ilay on thc broad pavement of that square, sup
porting the arm of thc venerable Joseph Sut- 
clitFe, then nearly fourscore years and ten. that 
holy man of Hod paused, looked up at the tall 
houses, waived his hand gently round, and said.
41 My frient! John Nelson helped to build these 
houses, and long he was employed in preparing 
the stonework used in thc erection. In this 
square he fought his last battle, and from this 
square he often went to preach in the Foundry 
at five in the morning, and after lie had done 
work at night. The battle was on this wi>e. 
He was a powerful man, stood six feet out of 
his shoes, and increased his strength by his self- 
denying mode of life. He Lad fought many a 
battle, and mostly conquered, but lie had then 
long ceased to fight with carnal weapons. 
Hard at work one day, he was accosted by a 
man as tall as himself, and asked if his name 
was Nelson. Assured of his identity, the intru
der remarked, 4 They call me the Essex giant :
I have heard that you can fight, ami am come 
to see which is master.’ The mallet and chisel 
moved on as before, whilst the challenge is pro
posed in every possible form. By this time the 
attent ion of many of the workmen was arrested ; 
but Nelson’s reply to the intruder was—1 Be 
juiet and lot me alone.’ Throwing oil" part of 
his clothes, the giant urged the strife, ami was 
backed by the workmen around till he was con
strained to put his hand upon the arm of the 
diligent mason. Keeling the old banc arise so 
powerfully, Nelson again urged his assailant to 
be quiet, ami let him alone. Arresting Nel- 
on’s arm in his work, ami thc fury of the spirit 

which urged the giant onward becoming unbear
able—John Nelson paused for a moment. All 
eyes were fixed on the two stalwart men stand
ing face to face, one mail with fiendly rage, thc 
other strong in the power ofthe Almighty, and 
in an instant Nelson seized the giant by the belt 
of his breeches, held him up in mid-air fur some 
minutes, shaking him with an ease and power 
which astonished the bystanders ; then asking

iliUU^U MV I a 1

and when lously over the tremendous fates that are to be 
i • . I permission was granted we hear him saying in fashioned and determined by his preaching.

? 1 ecstasy. “ For the grave cannot praise thee. The sooner such a man quite the walls of Zion, 
death cannot celebrate thee. Thc living—the the better tor his own safety and that of hi, 
living, he shall praise thee as I do this day.” fellows. The earnest conscientious Baxter— 
Now"it would be just as proper to infer from and what a model of a preacher he was !—said 
Dr. Beecher’s great unwillingness to die and on this subject :
leave this world in the time of his activity, that I " I preached as never sure to preach again, 
he knew nothing of thc joys of heaven or did And a, a dying man to dying men.” 
not believe in them, as to make the same infer- The real minister of Christ is a man of di 
ences from the same feeling in Hezekiah. redness and sharp point, in his preaching. He

The fact is that thc physical nature always ha. no truce, to make with sin or compromises
•with sinners. He deals largely with shaiqi-

. i him ii" lie had enough, let him tall to the grinin.l. What mast I do to lie saved r " Believe in = ' ”
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall lie saved." 1 awl lie slank away humbled, cowed, and ashain- 
Aets xvi., 30. 31. I cd, departing amidst the taunts of the work-

My Dear friends : I wish to speak plainly |to men.” Such in substance was Father Sutvlil' 
you to-night. I want to ask you a very solemn fo’s narrative. The next time Nelson preach 
question—Are you saved? Whether you are ed he had more of his fellow-workmen to hear 
young or old, rich or poor, learned or ignorant, | him than if thc bellman had announced the ser 
prince or peasant, since there is a heaven ot in 
finite blessedness, and a hell of eternal woe, 1 
ask you—Arc you saved ? On which road are 
you traveling ? Whither are you bound ?
Brethren your souls may be lost. A lost soul.
Terrible words ! Why, if the sun were to 

veil his light, and the moon her brightness 
were the ocean to be covered with mourning, 
and the heavens with sackcloth ; or, were the 
whole fabric of nature to become animate and 
vocal, would it be possible for her to utter a 
groan too deep, or a cry too piercing, to ex 
press the magnitude of such a catastrophe ? But 
thank God ! there is hope !

1. Let me show you what salvation is. It is 
not an offer. It is something more than that
God doc. not say. •• Now, if von will do halt e<1 ^ ‘’resident giving out tl,u G3G hy
of it, I will do tbo rest.” No ! God’s salvation After which the .Secretary read the . 2d 1 »» 
i, a finished salvation. He has laid help upon and Rev. It. Jones led the congregation 
One that is mighty, and he has done all ! He prayer.
has paid the uttermost tarthing that His people I Mr. Punshon addressed the audienee with his 
Owed! It is a great salvation. “ Great,” be- characteristic power and eloquence. He 
cause planned by a great Jehovah;” great,” We are met, as the Conference, to receive 
because seenred by the precious blood oi'Christ ; and welcome brethren from other ( ’unlerence*

‘ great,” because applied by thc resistless and you have liberally invited your friends, to 
Spirit great,” because it pardons great sins ; attend this session. .The address from the 

averts great woe, and blesses a great multi- General Conference of the Methodist Church 
tude !” It is a salvation from the guilt, domin- will be read, after which the brethren from that 
ion and consequences of sin, I say from the I body will say what is in their hearts to say. It 
dominion of sin, for it “ shall not have domin- our fathers arc permitted to look down troin 
ion over you ;” and from the consequences, for the summits, where they now enjoy such glory 
thc “ soul that sinneth, it shall die !” It is also upon us this night, with what joy will they Iwk 

salvation from death. Christ conquered death, I upon the present gathering, and the purposes 
which is, to the believer, but the shadow of which bring us together. There arc some 
death ; the “ shadow ” of a lion cannot hurt, among us—whose eyes are not yet <iini—who 
and so all whotrust in Jesus shall triumphantly can remember the fathers who have gone before, 
meet the last enemy, and come off more than and they can connect thc present with the past ; 
conquerors through Him that loved them ! and as long as we are permitted to keep thc

2. Let me now speak of the blessings of sal- great trust committed to us so Ion 
vallon. First—there is pardon. The cry goes | dism fulfil her mission. If

CANADA CONFERENCE.

| THE MEETING IX ItU llMtlXU SlltKKT VIII m il 
FOR THE RECEPTION OK liF.l.KOVI I S FROM 

OTIIF.lt CONFERENCES.

An immense congregation met in Richmond 
I Street Church, on Thursday evening, to hear 
the addresses of the Rev. Dr. Lindsay, and 
Rev. Dr. Lowry, thc Delegates from the <■> 
eral Conference of the Methodist Eplseop 
Church in the United States, and other visitors. 
The members of the Conference occupied th' 
centre pews, and thc congregation the side 

I |>ews and gallery. The Conference was opeu-
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in desolation and utterly consumed with Matt. xxii.. 31-32; Mark xiL, 26-27; Luke “ I never feel satisfied with 1 sermon, ex- 
■°r‘ Instructed and humbled, he would xx., 36-38 ; and «^withstanding all the mang- claimed a great dmne, unless I know I have 

turn to Gvi_ hlg teacher and Invisible Friend, ling by modern writer,, the passage in John hit somebody." He was nght, reader. Preach- 
tod say, So tVlll3b was i ignorant, I was xix„ 25-27, still stands h, it, original simpti- ing is for that purpose in the design of the 
(t beast before Thee, Nevertheless I am eon-1 city an unshaken proof of OU Testament I Great Head of the Church. The true preacher

will Metlu 
there diuuld

up to God in the beautiful words of David in come a time wlien thc Church should forget her 
the fifty-first Psalm—‘‘Wash me.” God says, true work, a time when she should hide the 

Thy sins are forgiven thee.” My anxious ( Cross behind the folds of ecclesiastical drapery 
hearer, may God give you grace now to send up I or ornamental architecture, then might Ieliahoil 
the prayer—Wash me ! When Satan tempts, he written on her borders, the glory is depart 
pray—Wash me ! When doubts arise, pray—led from Israel. But 1 am rejoiced to think 
Wash me ! When earth recedes and eternity that I am in the insist of hundreds of ministers 
appears in view, pray—Wash me ! Time flies, who arc determined to ofler their life, their 
so I can but mention the other. Many and soul, their all in the maintenance of the 
various they are. Such as access to God as a I mony which saved our fathers in «heir 
Father, present peace, eternal preservation, etc. rism, and which can save our childn 
And nowa word on, sinful refinements.

3. The importance of salvation. 1st- You I am not here to make a speech this evening 
are lost! You are not about to be lost—but j am here to fulfil an easy and a pleasant ta-k 
you are lost now ! Eph. ii., 1, 3, etc. Then J esteem it a great privilege fo introduce to y 
in the next place.you are immortal ! “ All men my honored brethren—“ the lines have fallen
think all men mortals but themselves," says I to me in pleasant places,” and you will find l« 
Young, and I am persuaded it is so. Imrnor-1 fore long—although I am no prophet—that 
tality is our birthright. “Dust thou art—to I their sayings have the ring of the true metal, 
dust returnest,” was not spoken of the soul. The President then called upon the Seer* 
Then remember there is ajjudgment awaiting tary, to read the address of the General Con 
you. Read Matt. xxv. Unless indeed Christ fcrence. This fraternal address Is as follows : 
"has been judged for you, and then yon shall not L Th( r„nference of the Methodist Upiscoftal 

Come into condemnation.” And now, lire- Chunh in the United States of Amo ira to 
tliren, let me add another word. Let me ask the t'onferenre of the Wesleyan Methodist
you, Are you saved ? Oh ! if you could only Chun k i« t tnada
know how earthly glory aniphonor pales when Reverend and Dear Fathers and 1’>re-
reviewed on a death bed, or at the comeing of token,—We greet yon in the Lord. May
the Lord. I am sure you would begin to think grace and mercy and peace from God the Fa- 
about your eternal hopes. You have a house ther, and from the Lord Jesus Christ he ever- 
for your body, have you a home fot your soul ? more your rich inheritance.
You have built a tent on earth, have you a It was with fraternal delight that wc received 
tabernacle above ? Are you saved ? Don’t your official letter, and listened to the ampler 
turn round and think it a very nice question for oral statements by your honored Representa- 
your neighbor, but put it to yourself—Am I live. Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D. D., L. L. D.. 
"called? Ami saved? Do I love the Lord of your aflairs and great prosperity.
Jesus ? And may the Holy Spirit, whose alone I filled with the joy of your success, 
is thc power and the glory/fix that question as of Methodism everywhere is the cause of Christ 
a nail iua sure place.—QUnï [and being such we cannot but expect its ~~

and permanent prosperity. What i* sometimes 
defined as the mission of Methodism, namely, 
the spreading of Scriptural oter these
lands, must still he prosecuted by you anti by 
us until that King of the Jew#, so mysteriously 
coronated on Mount Calvary, shall reign in tin1 
declared glory of His power over all these 
western realms. When we survey otir broad 
States and territories, and your mighty Provin
ces peopled through so many thousands of miles 
by various tribes of men, our love of souls is 
kindled into a divine ambition of conquest which 
claims these empires for our Lord. Shall not the 
last be first, and North America enthrone the 
Christ that is to be before that older world, to 
which he came in person, has awakened to tlie 
import of Ilis advent. We are quite convinced 
that Methodism, in the purity of its doctrines 
and the simplicity of its agencies, is especially 
adapted to the work of evangelizing those new, 
most marvelously growing nations, and we re
joice to draw closer an«l closer the bands of 
brotherhood which pledge us to the common 
work, and guide us to a common vigor. This 
is an age of catholicity. The little differences 
in organization and in operation which exist 
among various bodies of Methodist disciples, to 
some of which you have alluded to in a former 
letter, are of no account whatever a-» occasions 
of antagonizing action, oh even of abated love.

Indeed, we rejoice to witness that almost 
univvi>all\ prevailing tendency to*: a closer 
union anv>ng all of Christian name, w hich is tin1 
answer to Christ’s prayer, that all his people 
may be one, and the assurance that men, more 
ami more appreciating the Divine solvent ol all 
natural hostilities, will admiringly believe that 
the Father hath sent him. We love all who 
love our Lord in sincerity; and yet. Brethren, 
re are spiritually, and by ecclesiastical genea

logy especially, our kinsmen.
We thank you for your kind expressions of 

sympathy with us in our recent national dis
tress. It has been pleasant to us even to recall 
the mournful days of darkness and of blood 
when we are thus assured that brotherly regard 
is often, as is ever the 44 great Father’s coin 
fort, nearer and tenderer than we are aware.” 

You remind us of our great peculiar duty as 
larked out by the defining hand of Providence. 
We are not unmindful of the large demands 

upon us, ami we shall hoj»e with God’s blessing 
to advance aggressively into the regions whieli 
are now to be strangely opened to our efforts 
and to aid at last in the spiritual disviithral- 
ment of their people*.

The reviews of our Centenary Jubilee has 
niaeie us and whim1 <«f our neighbours to under
stand Ix-tter than before our dements of 
strength ami onv resources and the abundant 
thank-offering* of our jieopie have greatly 
strengthened us in the. improvement of our 
chureli property, and in the increased endow
ment of our literary institution#.

We an- endeavouring, with each passing 
piadrcnnium, to perfect the adaptation of our 

agencies to the great wrork lietore us, cherish
ing with prudent conservation the spirit and 
main feature# of the original Wesleyan Soci
eties, adopting from time to time such vari
ation# ill form and modified direction of acti
vities a# seem to us to promise an increasing 
efficiency among thc ever-changing incidents of 
our condition.

Ami now, brethren, we invite von in that 
Evvr-adorable Name to unite with us in a new 
series of more vigorous endeavors to push for
ward the grand conquest. ITiosc achievements 
of past, years, of which our fathers loved to 
tell, when pioneer itinerants rode with and 
before the van of advancing civilizatiop- into 
our western ami your northern wilderness, will 
shame us if we do not maintain their work, and 
even surpass their zeal.

Wv say not this in the way of admonition 
unto you ; but, improving the memory of a 
common past, we would inflame our own hearts 
by speaking thus to you.

We commend unto you, our dear brethren 
ami faithful fellow-labourer#, who will, by our 
appointment, and God"# permission visit you 
to declare with living voice our living love, and 
wbo will make you know more fully our condi
tion. And, now. may the God of peace sanc
tify us wholly-, ami preserve us blameless unto 
the coming 6f our Lord Jesus Christ.

Signed on behalf ami by order of thc General 
Conference.

Edmvvp .S. Jinks, I Resident. 
Wm. L. Hakrim, Secretary.

Chicago, June 2, 1869.
A resolution expressing the satisfaction of 

the Conference at the address of tin* General 
Conference, anil appointing the Be vs. Dr. 
Bycrson, Dr. Nelles and l>r Douglas to pre- 
pare a reply, moved by Dr. Green, and second
ed by lh\ Evans, was cordially adopted.

Dr. Lindsav was then introduced to tin- Con
ference, and was received with great enthusi
asm. He sppku as follows : —

Mr. President. Father# ami Brethren—
We bring you to-night the fraternal greeting 

of ihe General t oiilbrtnee of the M. L. < ImTcti 
of U. .S. A.

It give* great pleasure to stand before a body 
of our minister*, and ofler to them the cordial 

Uivir j sympathy and co-operation of those called to a 
| like holy vocation.

We received at our la*t General Conference 
in < hicago. held in May, JHiîh, your honoured 

| rrprc-eiit.itn.• B«*v. Egerton Bycrson, 1). !>.,
1 LL.D.. and wo" rejoiced in the knowledge- of 
votir great spiritual prosperity a# a f ‘fiureli. 
Since our last delegates visited your Confer
ence, He v. t . Elliott, D.D., ami Geo. ÎVi-k. D. 
])., have left us. l>r. Lliiott has been called t«i 
hi# home, alter a long life of active sen ice in tin 
mioistry. lie rest- !r>>ui In labours. During 
the past lour years the bh vdng cf God ha- 
been upon us as a < Lurch. < >ur nietnlicrship now 
numbers : Preacher# travelling, 8,181; "our 
preachers local, ; total, 18,J80. Mem
bers, 1,298,1*38; S. 8. scholars, 1,179,982; 
value of churches and parsonage* is about $54,• 
UUtMNHj. We are emphatically in an age of 
church building. At no time in our history 
have there been such efforts put forth to built? 
temples to the living God. As a nation’s gran
deur is not in its wealth nor in its armies, so 
Church has its ]H#wer not in cathedrals vast and 
grand in liturgies, nor robed priests, 44 Not by 
might, nor by power, but by iny Spirit.” Our 
missionary operations iu China, India, Africa, 
Bulgaria, Germany and Switzerland, South 
America in our land, and the newly emancipa-

We arc 
Thc cause

ted and enfranchised freedmen are in a condi
tion of great prosperity. Our appropriation* 
for mission* has reached the amount ot $1,(00,- 
000. Among the notable event# of our present 
quad renia I i* the pun hast* and fitting up of the 
Mission anti Publishing House km New York 
at an expense of $1,00,000. Our Education, 
interest* haw been rapidly developing during 
thc past few year*. We have 3 Theological Se
minaries. These institution* have earh received 

princely gifts fnmi their juumns. Universities 
Colleges, 23; 183 l*n>fes*on ; .VS?tK> Students.
A vatic mies, 8.S ; with ,MM Institutions; 14,100 
Students. IVoperty of Literary Institutions.
$ 10,000,000. As a Church, in our educational 
and literary movement#, we have always aimée 
to be true to the precept* vf our great found*;
Mr. Weslev was the first to endeavor to diffuse 
literature among the masses—44 Simplify n*’ 
gion and every jiart of learning.” As early * 
1789 American Methodist* had a Book Stewart 
The only capital of the Book ('oacero was $<#< 
borrowed. Its present capital h more tbs 
$ 1,000,000. Ami an elegant and spacious
building in the great business thoroughfare of 
the commercial metropolis of this continent, 
furnishes accommodation for our publishing 
and Missions. Wo speak in no spirit of boast
ing, but with gratitude to Almighty God who 
has given us such unbounded facilities for 
spreading Scriptural holiness throughout the 
world. YLu doubtless are aware that, in com
mon with many Christian Churches, we are de
sirous for n closer uniou of lho*e who have the 
same, creed, sing the same hymns, and in the 
main have the same form of church government.
< >ur last General Conference appointed a Com
mission to confer with Churches that might tie- 
sire this closer union. As a nation, we are re
joicing that a large class emancipated by our 
civil war are now enpurchased by the senne of 
justice on the part of the people. The 15th 
amendment to our constitution forever removes 
at the polls all distinction on aecomnt of color. 
\nd with the legislature which is now being 
|H.*rlevied to carry out it* provisions, will effec
tually remove that foul spirit of caste which 
ha# for so long been our reproach. We have 
fully learned, l think, the sublimity of Paul's 
words on Mar* Hill, 44 God hath made of one 
blood nil nations to dwtdl on thc face of the 
earth.”

Your honored and eloquent President in most 
fitting words, alluded to thc tiervaveroent under 
which, as a (Lurch, we are mourning to-dajr. 
Her foremo*t man in scholarship, the genial, the 
eloquent, the pure, John Mc< ’Unlock. He died 
a* a scholar might wish to die, with his books 
and his student* around him. He was buried 
as a ( Lristian might wish to be buried. Devout 
men carried him to his grave and made lamen
tation over him.

Kdwnn! Thompson, called to the highest po
sition in our (Lurch, discharged with singular 
ability the duties of hi* rc»|H>n*ible position. 
Bishop Thompson died at his post, passing from 
the session of one Conference to attend another, 
he ceased at once to work and live.

Calvin Kingsley, who as he bade us 44 good
bye,” said, I tmst to be able to see the whole 
livid of Methodism Moro 1 return. China 
with it* teeming millions, awl Imre and there a 
Christian Church. India with its crowded po
pulation*. Bulgaria, Switzerland, Germany, 
Sweden. But he i* not, God haw taken him. 
Ami in that Eastern shore of tbo Mediterra
nean, near where his Divine Master walked and 
talked, now rests the ashes of Bishop King- 
ley. Yes, a# a (Lurch, we have been berea - 
ed. This year, 1870, will be marked by tie a» 
our year of mourning in the Church. Bu* 
though *tan<lard bearers fall others swing and 
wave the colors. With the great fields of Chris
tian activity before us as servant* of a common^ 
Lord,re member that our field is the world.” 
With thc increased appliances tor the diffuwion 
of the Gospel with the concentrated wealth of 
the ( Lurch, with the thousand* and tens of 
thousand* of young men and women fitted for 
Christian labor, should we not be permitted to 
sec nation* conquered for Christ. When No? 
non saw the French fleet forming in battle line, 
he looked up ami said, 441 thank thee, O God, 
lor this great opportunity.” So ought the 1er 
er# of the Sacramental host of God s elu ; ✓ 
thank God for opportunities.

And now, Mr. President and Brethren, le*, 
me add that I deem these mutual conference#, 
the fraternal greetings which you bring to us 
ami we bring to you. Thc forces which will 
tend to make not only Churches but nations 
see eye to eye to eye, andjface to face. By our 
common ancestors, by our common Protestant 
failli, by the heroic deed# written in our com
mon history.

The Bev. Dr. I»wry wm then introduced
antfepeke a# follows :

Mr. Pr km nr nt and Rrv. Fathers awn 
Bukthrfn—We come to you by the will of the 
General Conference of the M. K. Church. We 
edme not merely to execute a mission of fra
ternal courtesy ; but in compliance with a Di
vine precept, to wit; 41 lx* brotherly love con
tinue.” Wc regarded the authorized presence 
and fraternal greetings of your esteemed and 
ca|iable representative, Kev. Dr. Kyerson, as 
a testimonial most grateful U) as, that such love 
exist* on your part. Now in turn we come, it 
may be with le** ability, but not with less sin
cerity and affection, to assure you that all your 
expressions of good will and attachment are 
most cordially reciprocated by the Conference 
and Church we represent. Indeed so entirely 
kind and appreciative are the sentiments of our 
ministry ami people toward* you, that no word* 
of warmth which we may u#e can exceed the 
reality of their cherished esteem. Our people 
Cultivate and enjoy the feeling, that nothing 
exist* to interrupt our l'ellow#lup, or even 
engender a querclous spirit. There are no 
wrongs to be redressed—no difference# to be 
reconciled—no discourtesies to be apologised 
for. Our mission, therefore, is purely one of 
friendship ami love. We come simply to tell 
yo|i of our state—to see the evidence# of your 
prosperity—to commend your zeal and holiness 
and to rejoice in your success. And it is our 
fond hope that these periodic and representa
tive communions may strengthen yet more and 
mote the bands which already make us so near
ly one. If by diversity of civil governments, 
we cannot have unity ot ecclesiastical adminis
trations and connexional institutions, yet theie 
is a glorious sense in which our oneness may be



continued. We nujr coalesce, in spirit, 
preach the same doctrine, support and use 
the same methods, cultivate and realize the 
same experiences.and at last bring the har
vests of our common salvation, though 
grown and gathered in different field» to the 
same heavenly garner above. It is a real 
and rich pleasure to be permitted to bring 
Christian salutations to your body at a 
time when our church and nation are gen
erally peaceful and prosperous, and at a 
time too, when, as we trust, do internation
al difficulties are likely to disturb seriously 
the friendship which has so long existed be
tween the governments of Great Britain and 
the United States. Be assured our-chureh 
will deprecate any estrangement between 
the mother country and ourselves. Let the 
recent mutual greetings of the Queen and 
President by the wings of the lightning be 
o(t repeated and wax into undying love. A 
brief account of our affairs will not be un
interesting. But in giving this it will not 
be neceseary to notice anything except these 
features which are novel or peeeuliar. We 
need not tell you, that we are operating all 
the instrumentalities ol a general church 
organization. Nor need we dwell upon the 
sad event of our recent civil war. A glance 
at our present status and hypothetical fu
ture will suffice. Our rivilf condition is 
hopefully modified. Since we were last re
presented in your Conference by that great 
and good bnt now lamented man, Dr. El
liott, and his associate Dr. Peck,—-a great 
revolution has taken place in our country 
—not a revolution in government, hut a re
volution in sentiment. Great ideas have 
wrought their inevitable changes. At the 
inception of our independency we recogniz
ed in theory the natural freedom and equal
ity of all men ; but immediately adopted a 
constitution and commenced ft course of le
gislation irreconcilably at war with the sub
lime thought. This originated the irrepres- 
iblc conflict which resulted in a war iu the 
interest of slavery, followed by the emanci
pation of all the slaves ns a primitive con
sequence of rebellion. Until the event of 
the war some eminent statesmen and divines 
together with many Christians and sinners 
defended the rightfuluess of slavery. But, 
since God has so strangely and abruptly de
monstrated the practicability of immediate 
emancipation the whole nation has adopted 
the idea of universal freedom and is fast 
and beautifully adjusting itself lo the new 
situation. We do not fail to recognize the 
part that Canada took in this human work. 
It came to be known in the South that a slave 
could not breathe in England, and that her 
Majesty’s Government operated as an infal
lible solvent upon the chains of the oppres
sor. This did wonderfully lubricate the 
joints of the black man, and made property 
iu human beings insecure.

These political changes have opened to 
oar church an effectual door in the southern 
states. This we have-not failed to cuter. 
Eleven new Conferences have been organ
ized within the original slave states. These 
embrace and employ at least, five hundred 
ministers, and considerably more tliau one 
hundred thousand members. We are lilt 
ing up the colored man iu those regions 
by three levers—the Gospel—the Church 
Extension Society, and the Freedman’s Aid 
Society. By the Gospel we convert him, 
by the Church Extension Society we build 
him a house of worship—by the Freed
man's Aid Association we cleanse, clothe 
and educate him. Our Centenary achieve
ments are worthy of grateful mention. You 
have heard of the millions contributed in the 
year 1866 for our various church enterpris
es. Two sequences have followed this act 
of consecration. First, it has developed 
our pre-eminent relative position among the 
churches of the land and secured a more re
spectable recognition of our power and use
fulness. Second, it has unlocked the trea
sury of Methodism and committed to God 
the custody of its key. Riches were never 
so much consecrated and held in abeyance 
to the will of God as now in the church. 
She holds the world with a grasp loose and 
liberal as compared with the past.

Our material improvements deserve pas
sing notice. We are in a transition state 
as regards church building. Magnificent 
structures are now going up in most of our 
chief cities and larger towns. There may 
be danger in this development, as it expo
ses the vanity-side of our nature to attack 
which is the weakest part of the human 
constitution. Nor can we complain or dis
trust, for these are the fruit of God’s bles
sing. Three considerations have instigated 
progress iu this direction. First, the gene
ral affluence of our condition, as compared 
with our primitive indigence. Second, a 
conviction that God requires the Church to 
give to his house an elegance and adapta
bility corresponding to our improved homes, 
and business houses and other refinements. 
Third, a growing belief that we need in our 
great centres some churches of more impos
ing exterior and internal attractiveness 
where we may concentrate our forces and 
and make our regenerating power felt amid 
the seething sea of human activities and 
pervating dissipations. The considerations 
just mentioned have governed iu determin- 
ing the new location and commodious en
largement of our Book Concerns. We have 
left obscure streets for those more popular 
and eligible premises. We consider our 
publishing interests as a most important arm 
in our ecclesiastical work, and feel quite 
authorized 'to regard our singular and un- 
tamihbed success and credit during the run 
of half a century as an evidence that God 
has placed his seal upon this undertaking. 
The Sunday-school Institution with us, is 
an agency of rapidly augmenting power 
It is the sweet element in all our religious 
gatherings', and a prime factor in all our cal
culations as regards the future. How to 
interest, educate, and save the children, is 
the problem of the United States. Our re
presentations would be incomplete without 
a reference to our spiriritual conditions. 
Having, obtained help of God, we remain 
unto this present, a revival church, a con
verting agency. Revivals are common, 
extensive, and powerful. It is the animus 
of the body, the boldest feature of our eccle
siastical contour, the most prominent ele
ment in our complex workings, and the 
force most coveted by the preachers and 
most in demand by the people. If a man 
save souls among us, his credentials as am
bassador of Christ are at once accepted. 
Our people appreciate talent, learning, and 
culture, and are very fond of eloquence, but 
they will not substitute any of these quali
té, for what they call a live man.

Nor are we fastidous or pro-scriptive in 
relation to sex. If the successor of Suna, 
the prophetess, or Barbara Heck arise and 
speak to us of Jesiis. we only ask the testi
monials of grace, gifts and usefulness. 
These being given, we consider it quite can
onical and apostolic, to listen and appropri- 
priate devoutly. We welcome and laud 
everything that contains revival powder. 
Even our Colleges are chiefly endeared to 
our people because they are seats of regen
eration. We send our sons to them ex
pecting that they will be led through the 
cnrriculum of repentant? and faith, and 
graduate at once in letters and religion. 
This cherished hope is largely realized. 
Nor Is this revival influence superficial and 
evanescent, though at this point has arisen 
our greatest danger. There always has ex
isted » wholesome fear lest our great nume

rical increase and multifarious enterprise, 
cognate to our chief mission of spreading a 
pure evangelism, should subordinate Chris
tian experience, and dilute our spiri’uality. 
Holy aspirations, like a receding tidal wave, 
is bearing the Church into deep seas. Pri- j 
rate meetings, protracted meetings, and 
camp meetings are held specially for pro
motion of holiness.

The addresses of both were
racy, suggestive, instructive auu inspiring ; 
full of noble. Christian thought, anil iustiuct 
with the fire of living Christianity. They 
were listened to with deep attention, and 
elicited from the audience freqneut expres
sions of warm admiration.

The following resolution was then moved 
with an appropriate speech by Rev. Dr. 
Ryerscn, and seconded by Rev. Jno. Bor
land :

That this Conference has heard with pro
found satisfaction the fraternal greetings of 
American Methodism, which have been so 
eloquently conveyed to us by tlie distinguish
ed brethren, to whom it has been our high 
privilege to extend a grateful welcome upon 
the present occasion; and while we have 
listened with delight to the sentiments of 
fraternal regard and Christian affection ex
pressed in the address that has been read to 
us, and the noble and inspiring utterance of 
our honored brethren, Dr. Lindsay and Dr. 
Lowry. We heartily reciprocate their ex
pressions of brotherly kindness. We grate
fully rejoice in the success of the great 
Church which they represent, and earnestly 
pray that God may make them a thousand 
fold more than they arc. and that the bonds 
of Christian love that make us one in Christ, 
may grow stronger and closer through all 
coming years.

At this juncture an intimation from the 
President gave the audience to understand 
that the Rev. Gervase Smith, of England, 
was present. The announcement was re
ceived with expressions of enthusiastic ap
probation. Mr. Smith came upon the 

irm, and was introduced lo the audi
ence by Mr. Punshon, as the Companion of 
his boyhood, the Friend of his riper years, 
and the Man to whom lie was most ardently 
attached.

Mr. Smith’s address was full of sparkling 
humour, touching pathos, lieautitul imagery, 
and stirring sentiments of loyalty and earn
est godliness. It roused and swayed the 
audience with a power that vindicated Mr. 
Smith’s reputation as a gifted orator mid 
an earnest praacher.—Christian Guardian.

attributes, but, manifestly, this power of being 
easily heard, of always striking the right pitch, 
so that he compasses immense assemblies, is 
one great element of success in holding the at
tention of masses of people. It is an old idea, 
and a very true one we believe, that the voice 
is the man—as the voice is, so the soul—a full 
voice is a full nature. The last achievement of 
Mr. Spurgeon will be regarded by many as the 
most wonderful of all in his early but extraordi
nary career. Whatever the capacities of the 
Agricultural Hall of Islington may be, and its 
minimum of 12,000, or its maximum of 20,000 
auditors, unquestionably the Church notes in 
its history very few instances o! preachers able 
to attract and hold in attention so mighty a 
mass.

Mr. Spurgeon is evidently a born preacher— 
absorbs into his mind readily all that be sees, 
reads or hears, and talks it all forth again with 
amazing fulness and freshness. His memory, 
that wondrous assimilative power which, indeed 
constitutes the soul, is something prodigious. 
It is not difficult to him to talk at any time, to 
any length, although his wisdom has always 
been shown in the moderation with whieh he 
has taxed the time and patience of his audience. 
This talking power is another reason of his great 
success. It lus precluded, in his ease, the ne
cessity of great preparation, which, however 
splendid may have been its results in many 
eminent preachers, is always a token of. or a 
preparation to, remoteness from an audience, 
where it is not a sign, as it more frequently is, 
of the poverty and shallowness of the stream 
from which the preacher tills his vessel.

Twelve years since, in a paper 1 wrote upon 
him. I likened his style to that ol William Cob- 
bett. The likeness would be still more oppo
site now. It is a level style on the whole, 
though of course wc are prepared to note great 
exceptions. It is a thoroughly English style— 
it rolls, yet the sentences are, never long— 
they never will be where the wheels of the mind 
arc running swiftly, and the furnace of the soul 
is hot. Quiet, sweet, contemplative spirits like 
Jeremy Taylor, who wrote his sermons lor 
drawing-rooms, and the private chai>els of 
country mansions ; thoughtful but unearnest 
time-servers like South—though lit- illustrates 
to us how striking and telling lie could make 
his sentences when he had any bullying or 
coarseness to do with that reuogade tongue of 
his ; preachers like Barrow, who did not write

CELEBRATED PULPIT ORATORS.

1-OCORDAIRE.

He preached first In the church of St. Roch, 
in the spring of 1833. Montelambert heard 
him first, ami testifies that he failed completely. 
We all said on leaving: “He is a talented 
man, but will never make a preacher.” The 
preacher himself said : “ I shall continue to 
live solitary ; I have enough of nothing that 
goes to make up a preacher.” A few months 
after he was Incomparably the greatest preach
er in Europe—the most magnificent eagle of 
eloquence since the time of Bossuet; for it so 
happened that, as his thoughtful sympathies 
and earnestness and holiness were known to a 
few youths of the most unpretending of the 
Paris colleges—the College Stanislaus—he was 
asked to deliver himself in what is styled Con
ferences to them ; he promised to do so. At 
the second conference, the chapel was unable 
to hold the crowd. The third, a temporary 
gallery was erected. Ilis enemies became 
busy ; he had emerged again from obscurity ; 
he was denounced at Rome, denounced lo the 
government, and denonneed by the Archbishop 
of Paris. He was charged with heresy and 
impiety. Some of the priests, who, in fact, 
never did like him to the close of his career, 
charged him with atheism ; it was said that in 
some of his conferences he had not pronounced 
the name of Jesus Christ one single time. He 
replied to this concisely : “I scorn the annoy
ance given to me ; I fulfil my duty as a man and 
a priest ; I live alone in continual study, calm, 
trustful in God and the future." Others did 
not hesitate to scoff. To them upon due occa
sion, he said : “ Gentlemen, God has made 
you witty, very witty indeed, to show how lit
tle he cares for the wit of man.” The Arch
bishop of Paris seems to have behaved with re
markable courage. He was memoralized bv a 
deputation of law students to find a larger 
church for the preacher, and he called upon him 
to mount the pulpit of Notre Dame. Monta 
lembert scarcely rises to exaggeration when he 
says that, “ by his conference in Notre Dame, 
he immortalized that pulpit.”

He was thirty-three years of age. In the 
midst of his fame he fled from Paris to Rome, 
and startled all his friends ere long, by plung
ing into one of the severest and most ascetic 
orders of ;the Church. He assumed the white 
robe of St. Dominic; he became one of the 
friar preachers, and devoted himself to an ef
fort for the resurrection of religious orders ; 
he plunged down also into the deep volumes of 
St. Thomas. “Would that I had long ago 
drunk of those deep waters,” says the monk. 
Five years passed away before he appeared 
again in Paris. He appeared then at Notre 
Dame, with shaven head and white habit, in the 
midst ol six thousand young men. He also al
ways regarded himself as especially the preach 
er to young men. And from year to year he 
appeared gathering immense audiences ; while, 
in the provinces, founding his religious orders, 
and seeking to obtain freedom from the impo
sitions of the government, especially for the 
white habit of the Dominican. I confesss 
have little sympathy with the brand of St. Do
mine myselt, perfectly aware of the wonderful 
beings that order has produced, nor less aware 
of its cruelty and saturnia of abominable crime. 
With this, ho vcvcr, here we have nothing to 
do ; the order has produced men among the 
most affectionately holy ol our race, and of 
these Pert- Lacordaire is one.

CHARLES SPUROKOX.

It may be safely affirmed that never, in any 
period of the history of the Christian Church, 
did any man rise and hold in sustained attention 
and active Christian useful labor a weekly con
gregation, certainly not numbering less than 
from five to six thousand persons, with no po
pular prestige, no music to aid, no robes to give 
effect, no ceremonials of service—plain, simple 
unadorned.

There can be no doubt that jierhap* first, and 
before all things, the voice accounts for much— 
a voice of astonishing compass, a voice, the 
waves from which roll with astonishing ease 
over the most immense company, full, sweet, 
and clear—clear and ringing as a bell—a voice 
like the man and the matter, independent of 
most nervous impressions, all nervous agita
tions. It is a clarion of a voice. Other voices 
of orators have pierced us more, have possess
ed more accent, have been able to whisper 
better ; but we never knew nor conceived * 
voice with such thunderous faculty. I have 
called it a trumpet, and, better still, a bell ; it 
is not a perfect peal ; but its tones roll on ; 
there is no exhaustion. The tones are not 
many, but they are full and sweeping, and they 
give the idea of a great, fully-informed, and 
immensely capacious will and nature. Mr. 
Spurgeon might possess many of his mental

prosecuted by the Conference concerning j cies which are being brought into operation 
the condition of every institution of the for the conversion ol sinners. It must at

the same time be remembered with whatChurch and every department of Church 
work is never to be lightly regarded. The

exactness the numbers are made up on each 
circuit, and the care that is taken that the

ported from nearly every District of those 
who have ceased to lie members, either by 
uniting with other churches, by removals 
which are not followed by union with Meth
odism in the new- abode, and by actual 
backsliding. There is at present an tin- 
usual amount of emigration, and that from 
England is of a skillet! class of artizaus. 
seeking for employment abroad, and from 
this cause Methodism has had its full share 
of loss.

The period intervening between the Dis
trict Meetings and Conference is usually 
very quiet. The great questions of the
day are discussed in 
pers. hut all action

yearly deliberations of the Conference a» Returns shall iu no case exceed the true 
to the best means of helping forward the numerical account of the fully accredit 
cause of God are anxious, thoughtful, and membership. X cry heavy losses are rv- 
solemn, and involve considerations of the 
most momentous nature. The steps taken, 
by receiving young men on trial or into full 
counexion, to provide for the due suecess- 
ion of ministers in the Church, are of great 
importance lo the welfare of the denomi
nation.

The yearly appointment of so many 
ministers with gifts so diversified to such 
numerous and diverse fields of labour is 
alw ays a work of difficulty and importance.

The meeting in Conference of a large 
body of ministers, after the toils, trials and 
exhaustion of a year’s work, in counsel to 
devise measures fbrthe strengthening of each 
others hand in their common labour- for 
the advancement of their Divine Master’s 
cause in the world, is a source of joy, of 
refreshment of soul and of power, if only 
the right spirit pervades the deliberations 
held.

The fathers of the Conference are year 
by year passing away. Since last Confer
ence Fathers Strong and Wilson have gone 
home to God. the former in the fifty-seventh 
year of his ministry, the latter in the fif
tieth. They rest well after the storms they 
braved, and the conflicts in w hich they tri
umphed. Bnt the ranks decimated are ra
pidly replenished. Though a willing recruit 
gained is not quite an equivalent for a w ell- 
trained veteran lo*t. A considerable num
ber of young men, who have creditably 
passed the period of their probation, w ill be 
ordained during this year’s Conference, and 
several, we presume, will be taken on pro
bation.

For ourselves we ho|>e the Conference 
that opens to-day will be memorable for the 
gravity and wisdom of its deliberations, fur 
the spirit of mutual sympathy and love

it it-
l.v il

his sermons to preach at all, but as exercises | marking the proceedings of all its members.
for the study, or if preached, as we kuow, ex
pected his audience to listen lor three or four 
hours—preachers such as these, who are not 
especially enkindled themselves in the pulpit, 
and who have not upon their souls the determi
nation to keep their audiences alive and awake, 
do not break up their words and sentences. 
There is all the difference in their style, ami 
such a style as that of XX'ui. Cobbctt or Charles 
Spurgeon as there is between an Atlantic and a 
Pacific wave. The long, peaceful, measured 
roll of the one is very different to the sharp 
ami rocking surge and clash of the other. They 
are both seas and waves ; but for a strong 
excitement—for keeping a soul alive, intense, 
and up to the listener’s mark—and as indica
ting the real life of the preacher himselt in the 
place where you expect him to be alive—it 
seems an indispensable requisite that his words 
should fall into rapid transformations.”

and for the abounding effusion of heavenly 
blessing, the plenteous descent of Pentecos
tal fire in connection with all its attendant 
means of grace. The members of our 
.Church, faraud wide throughout the bounds 
of our Connexion, can render the most 
essential aid at this important moment by 
lifting up holy hands without wrath or 
doubting, in supplication lo the Almighty 
Father that He would lie pleased during 
the next eight or nine days, to shed forth 
upon all our ecclesiastical and religious as^ 
semblies in Yarmouth the sevenfold energy 
of the Holy Ghost. J. li. N.

Iprobintial Sûtcsban.
WEflNESDAV, JUNK 33, INÏO.

THE CONFERENCE.

The Sixteenth Conference of the Wes
leyan Methodist Church of Eastern British 
America commences in Yarmouth this 
morning under the Presidency of Dr. 
Pickard. It may interest the readers of 
the “ XVesleyan” generally if we state 
when, where, and under whom, each pre
ceding Conference held its-sussions. We 
furnish the information on these points in 
brief tabular form, fitted to occupy a con 
venient corner in fast-filling scrap-books as 
follows :s—

Bros. Hart & Sheutou arc actively en
gaged iu preparing the way for a good 
Conference.

It appears that an unusually bu g 
lier of Preachers are coming to Conference.1,
XVe apprehend however that they will all
find a welcome in the hearts and home- of .e- , ,. . unusual thing to heir twvnlxYarmouth Christians. , k%»' « , « 1 meeting iwsr testimony t.i tl,We regret that it is too late to urge each j
Bro. to bring with him a large Conference >erSâul1 - in 'N'
ooHectiou. (1. O. II.

Yarmouth. J\

dvr its inrhivnv,

hiore ]•articular]y 
men. No correct < uitnav .1 

,l,lni*] number of young m. n h
ion of faith in ( 'hri't >in.v r 

meetings, but it hum 1

I*r. a-r*

V

13. is7u.

TRURO.

young men ri«e for pr ix, :ii 
remain in the -i.x.n.l in. i-iu,

■ x cr-xti- si I h. -, x , .

, 1 lrrk-. .Vila-- "l fine x. im.. ,,, 
j well t'ilU, :ttriI All "t lliein xx 

xx .ix m the world, bright, iv-.-l

'I lire

The past coiineiional year has lioon one 
of progress to this Circuit in manv wavs. 
The blessing of the Lord upon the i-uugrc- j 
galions produced a resolve to sustain all the 
finances of the Circuit, and the result lias | 
been most encouraging. The congregation j a 

the Counexiomtl pa- ; Truro has adopted the system of •• weekly 
reserved until the offerings" and the experiment has lioen a 

lathers and Brethren, decided success. Each one “ lavs Iw him 
in store as Gud hath prospered him" during 
the week, and places the amount in Un

assembling ol the 
The June Quarterly Meetings attend chiefly 
to the monetary a flairs of the circuits, occa
sionally doing a little ill the way of imita
tions to supplement the work already done, 
•r to attenxl to eligible chances which haw 

presented themselves since the March meet-
B

Jane 3, 1870.

Conf. When. Where. Under whom.
i... . 1855 .. . Halifax, John Beecham.
2, . . 185li .. .. St.Jolm, Matt. Richey.
:l ... . 1857 .. .. Sack ville, “
i... . 1858 .. . Halifax, “

.. . 185M .. .. Vh’town, “
b. . . . 180.) .. .. Fred’cton, S “

. 1801 . . . St. John, W: B. Boyce.
8. . . . 1802 .. .. Halifax, H. Pickard.
9. .. . 1803 . . Oh’town, ( ‘has. DeVVolf.

10. . . 1804 . . . Sackville, W.L. Thornton.
11. .. . 1805 . . . Yarm’tb, Jno. McMurrav.
1*. .. . 1800 .. .. St.John, George Scott.
13. ... . 1807 .. .. Halifax, Matt. Richey.
14. ... 1808 .. . Fred’tcn, W. M. Puhshon
15. .. . 1869 .. . Ch’town, Henry Daniel.

XVe are glad to find Dr. Pickard again 
this year in the Conference Chair. He is 
one of the most laborious servants of our 
Church, and has rendered it the most valu
able service in every department of its 
work. He is also, as is universally conce
ded by his brethren, the ablest, the most 
tlic rough business man iu our Conference, 
and a counsellor of the soundest judgment 
in Connexional affairs. XXTe trust that 
abundant strength and grace w ill be vouch
safed to him to discharge all the duties of 
the Presidency with advantage to the cause, 
with satisfaction lo his brethren, lay and 
ministerial, and with much comfort to him
self.

The members of Conference will, no 
doubt, lie much delighted to find themselves 
again assembled at Yarmouth for Confer- 
ential deliberation. The recollection of the 
cordial hospitality extended to them in 
1865 by the intelligent and xvarm-hearted 
people of Yarmouth must have made the 
anticipation of meeting in Conferetu-e in 
that thriving town this year a very pleasing 
one during the past few months. The 
pleasantness of the anticipation has doubt
less been much enhanced by the considera
tion of the fact that the means of reaching 
Yarmouth from distant portions of the 
Conference field are this year of a greatly 
more agreeable character than they were 
when Conference was previously held in 
that place. The construction of the Wiud- 
sor anil Annapolis railway, the placing of 
a steamboat on the line connecting Halifax 
with Yarmouth, and the establishment of 
steamboat -communication between Yar
mouth and St. John, have made it an easy 
task to get to Y'armouth from nearly all 
parts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

We are not aware that any questions or 
measures of unusual importance to the 
well being of the Connexion will engage 
the attention of Conference this year. But 
indeed the subjects that each year come 
before the Conference are matters of abi
ding importance. The enquiry annually pears small in view of the immense ageu-

ENGI.ISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Parliamentary heals — Kdueatioa /till —
Marriage l,airs ■— /Csrstahlis/nnenl n 
Wales—District /letarns—Itetien-a Dis
trirt Meetings and Conference.

Dear Mr. Editor,-—As the long w arm 
days draw on. our Legislators get through 
the business much more rapidly, and begin 
to luauileat symptoms of n desire to escape 
from London to the enjoyments ol tin 
country.

The Irish Land Bill has at length been 
passed up to the House of Lords, and that 
august body no longer complains, as at the 
beginning of the session, “ that they hav 
no work to do."

A number of important bills yet remain 
on hand, and the great measure for Xa 
tional Education has yet to be discussed in 
committee ; and if much time he occupied 
in the earlier stages of flit- business, it 
feared it will Tot pass into a law of the 
realm during the present session.

The United Committees on Education 
(XX'esleyuu), after flair days’ deliberation 
have issued a series of Resolutions, sug 
gestiug some important modifications of the 
Government measure, and have also sent an 
influential Deputation to wait upon ihe 
Prime Minister.

The action taken by the United Commit 
tee is very generally received with favour 
by the great body of Methodists, am 
commended by some of the political papers 
It is felt to lie an occasion lor regret that 
this deliverance was not issued at a much 
earlier date. It does not now exercise so 
weighty an influence, nor will it tell so pow
erfully in Parliament. The Government 
will doubtless meet the views which have 
been laid before them, to some small ex 
tent, but it is feared that it will not lie sat 
isfaetory to the great liodies of Nonconform 
ists, or prove an abiding solution of the 
difficulty.

The much-taiked-of bill for legalizing 
marriages with a deceased wife’s sister has 
again been thrown out iu the House of 
Lords. The very small majority of four 
is taken as a satisfactory proof of advan 
ciug strength on the part of the friends of 
the measure, and an omen of specify v ic
tory.

The bill for the abolition of religions 
tests in the Universities is making good 
progress, and may possibly pass this ses
sion, and thus remove another of the mon 
opolies which bear so heavily upon all who 
dissent from the National Church.

A motion was recently made for the dis
establishment of the English Church in the 
Principality of XX"ales. It was proved to 
be the Church of the minority, and that it 
was not iu accordance with the require
ments of the people—that in fact it was an 
alien Church. The Prime Minister, in 
opposing1 the motion, did not attempt to 
confute the evidence which had been urged 
in proof, hut admitted that in substance the 
same things might be affirmed of the coun
ty of Cornwall, where Dissenters formed 
the majority, but he objected to anything 
like piecemeal legislation iqion this import
ant subject. The Establishment iu Eng
land and XVales was one, and must staud 
or fall together, and Mr. Gladstone clearly 
expressed bis couvictiou that ihe time was 
very far distaut when any proposal for dis
establishment would be entertained in Eng
land. This motion may be premature, but 
it is an indication ot a strong and rapidly 
advancing opinion, the present supremacy 
of one Church will not lie quietly endured, 
and all recent legislation is in the direction 
of curtailing and not enlarging the Estab
lished monopoly.

The District Returns show an increase 
of membership iu Great Britain of between 
4000 and 5000. It was expected, from 
many hopeful signs, that the increase of 
the past year would be much larger, but it 
is now found to be a little in excess of that 
reported for the preceding year. There is 
ground for much thankfulness even with 
this increase, which by some is accounted 
small. It is doubtless far short of the ex
pectations of the people of God, and ap-

A TRIP TO YARMOUTH.

Dear Mr. Editor.—Having been infor
mally appointed scribe to the company of 
long coated gentry who had taken passage 
in the good ship “ M. A. Stun ." it becomes 
my duty to detail somewhat e rciiin-taiilmi

x' the occurrences of our too protracted but 
pleasant voyage. A good ship w ell offi-i r- 

I is not always at the disposal of ocean tra
vellers; but in the present instance, we 
could w ish no more of comfort and atten
tion than was enjoyed bv us.

Leaving the city of Halifax in the early 
morning, we soon entered the wall of log, 
that frequently, during the summer months, 
bills in the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, 

and boring our way slowly and cautiously 
we neared and entered the port of Lunen
burg. Alter an absence of some seven 
years your correspondent colild see but ve
ry little change in the old town. Il is true 
that a new drill shed and school house to
gether with an improvement in the outward 
appearance of our well remembered church 
showed some advancement ; while upon 
every side the same dilapidated wharves and 
stores, Ihe same old lime, head yoked oxen, 
the same peculiar German patois greeted 
our eyes and ears. Having discharged a 
portion of our freight, we put lo sea again, 
lo meet, what, to some of our inimlier xvas 
more unpleasant Ilian the fog wall, a still' 
breeze and heavy roll from the broad 
sweep of the Atlantic. The night passed, 
and having lost a full hour of precious day 
light moored outside the bar, we enter Li
verpool. By the way—why do not our 
Government do something to aid in making 
this harbor accessible in all times of tide? 
Meeting here an old Schoolfellow of one of 
our numlier half the quartette hauled off for 
breakfast to the hotel now occupied by 
Capt. J. C. Hill, where we fell iu with sev
eral gentlemen of the long robe, and the ven
erable Judge Dodd; while the others found 
tlieir meal matutinal at the residence of 
John Muliiall, Esq. Here, too, as the fasts 
were being loosened the well known form 
of Father Pope was seen approaching. 
Spry and sprightly ns ever, the cares of life 
mid the weight of years seem to press 
lightly on the bale old man, who, as 
we moved away, laide us Mod speed..

Off again, to reach Shelburne intime 
enjoy a cup often at the hospitable iroard 
of R. P. XX'oodill, Esq., and to wander in 
the balmy evening air along the quiet 
streets of the oldest town in Nova Scotia 
Here we stay some two hours, to pass out 
again into the dense mist which hithert. 
lias greatly impeded our progress, and even 
ns we write, promises still further lo pro
long our already too tedious passage. The 
monotomy has, however, been relieved by 
discussions upon various subjects of general 
interest, especially the stations for the com 
ing year. Our improvised Committee was 
unfortunately forced to adjourn, or much 
might have been spared the brethren assent 
bled and lo assemble in Yarmouth. The 
tribute paid by our number to Neptune, was 
small when compared with that of some of 
our brethren who preceded us on the route 
and whose accounts were not fully receipt 
ed by the God of the Sea, until the dentists 
work was transferred to his green coffers.

We cannot allow this opportunity to pass 
without alluding to the urbanity anil gentle 
manly deportment of the officers of our 
ship. Never in our ocean, coast, or river 
travel have we received so much attention 
rendered with such apparent readiness ant 
frankness. In neatness and cleanliness,the 
“ M. A. Starr" is not surpassed by the 
great ocean steamers. The only thing iu 
which any possible improvement could be 
made would lie her speed, which is all loo 
slow for our present push and go-aheaditive 
ness.

Y’onrs. Ac..
J. G. A.

Steamer M. A. Starr off Yarmouth |
June Dith, 1870. I
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Our Home Mission collections have also 
gone up. I he same may he said of our 
Uonnexional Funds generally.

During the year, a neat little Uliurch lias 
been erected at East Mountain, which re
flects great credit upon the few brethren 
who sustained the work, ll was set apart 
as a house of prayer, on the last Sabbath 
of our Ecclesiastical year. Bro. Smith 
(our Supermcrarv) preached (In- opening 
sermon. In Truro, the brethren haw com
menced the erection of a Church. This is 
a heavy undertaking—but we are suffering 
for waul of sufficient accommodation.—

I’hose having means would do well to help 
us.—Iu view of tin- blessings of the vear

lux,. iu 
inaiiwj 
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we thank God ami lake courage.
.1. Read.
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Circuit Intelligence.
LIVERPOOL.

Mr. Editor.—Df.au Bro.—Our annual 
meeting was held in Yarmouth, at the lime 
fixed by the financial District meeting iu 
August last.

The meeting which began on Friday ter 
miuated on Monday evening the 13th inst 
All the brethren were present. A more 
harmonious meeting we have never attended 

The reports from the varions Circuits 
were of a very encouraging nature. Tfi. 
nembership however remains nearly the 
same as last year, notwithstanding a con
siderable increase on several eireuits. The 
fall off has beeu iu one of our “ Home 
Missions," ami the cause former troubles 
in the circuit. There is however reason to 
believe, that the station alluded to is re
covering from its disorganized state tlir.nq 
the arduous labours of a Local Preacher.

Financially the District has not been in 
so good a state for several years. There is 
an increase in all our connexional funds 
especially that of Foreign Missions, which 
has advanced during the year nearly fifty 
per cent above that of last year

XX"e regret to note that, the most aged 
Brother in the District is obliged to seek a 
Supernumerary relation at the Conference, 
hie of the young men also, of ten vears 
landing is desirous, in consequence of ge

neral debility, to have the same relali.Ri fur 
one year.

No voting men have offered themselves 
ns candidates for our ministry this year. 
XVe trust however that tlii« will not he the 
case in other Districts. We fear fro,m all 
we have heard that there will be difficulty 
this year in filling all our pulpits.

On Sabbath last, not only were the town 
pulpits supplied by strangers, but also the

SACKX1LLE DISTRICT MEETING.

Dear Mr. Editor.—A.-cordingto previ
ous notice our District meeting was com
menced at Moncton on Wednesday last, all 
our ministerial brethem in the then active 
work, and representing circuits were pre
sent nt the opening or shortly after. Under 
the judicious guidance of our esteemed 
Chrirniau the business of the meeting was 
actively transacted, so that with a short 
sitting on Friday morning at (i o’clock, we 
were again ready lo separate by ten, Two 
young men, candidates for the ministry, 
viz,—Messrs. XX". II. Ibbitson &. XX’. J. 
Frazer, were examined in the usual way, 
and having satisfied the meeting on the 
points embraced in the form, they were re
commended to Conference as suitable per
sons for our work.

The reports of the XX ork of God on sev
eral circuits were encouraging, but, partly 
as the result of a more than usually large 
number of removals from many of them, il 
was found that we should Is; uiinbla to re
port on the whole an increase ol member 
ship. At the usual hour on Thursday morn
ing eight of our lay hretheru, and circuit 
stewards, joined us in the review ol our va
rious financial matters. From the circuit ac
count it was found there were $842 deficien
cies, leaving eight brethem very short in 
their scanty allowances ; three or four quite 
one fourth. The hope of any relief from 
this bunlen for the brethem, from any 
funds at the disposal of the Conference iqi- 
penrc.l lo be so hopeless that it was thought 
the presentation of the case for help would 
be trouble in vain. This is, a mutter cal
ling for the consideration and sympathy of 
onr |x»ople, for surely such large reductions 
from the authorized allowances, which when 
paid up are but barely sufficient, must soon 
tell if repeated most injuriously oh the 
comfort and suffering of the ministers con
cerned. A conviction seemed lo rest in the 
minds of all the brethem present that on 
some matters, particular^ that ot Baptism, 
many of our ministers have not hitherto 
beeu so outspoken and faithful ns truth, the 
interests of the church, au.l circumstances 
have demanded. A resolution calling the at
tention of the Conference to this matter and 
expressing the necessity for greater unifor
mity in the administration of the rite and a 
more general and faithful schooling .if our 
people, with regard lo it was unanimously 
adopted. T he necessity of some plan for a 
more general diffusion of our metliodist lite
rature was also suggested and it was 
thought that could the approaching Confer
ence decide on something simple uud prac
tical iu tlii? direction, our general work 
would lie greatly served, and much spiritu
al advantage be conferred on our pcoople, 
particulary on remote circuit». The bre- 
thern were very kindly entertained by the 
friends at Moncton, and were very harmo
nious among themselves, so that although 
some tilings could not but occasion painful 
feelings, the meeting was a happy anil pro
fitable one. K.

Sark ville 11, June 1870.
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THF. REX1VAL IN MII.XX’AUKF.E.

The Lnion Revival Meetings have now been 
in progress six weeks, and we are in a position 
lo form a pretty correct opinion of the work. 
It is certain that there is no diminution of in
terest in the publie mind on the subject ; the 
revival is everywhere the topic of conversation 
some oppose it, ’lis trué, but none ignore it. In 
tie shop, on Ihe street, on change, by the fire
side, in the public conveyance, everywhere and 
at a|l times, men, women and children converse 
upon the subject, and interchange opinions pro 
ami eon.

A group ol little chidren stop in their play 
and chant tlic sweet tune “ Iifeel like singing 
all the time;” companies of school girls meet 
in a quiet room and hold a prayer meeting. 
Young men repair to some office and converse 
and pray together, and thus the flame grows 
and gathers strength .lay by day. In all this 
there is no unusual excitement, no wildfire, hut 
deep, earnest seriousness. Those who ori 

» excitement,” kuow not what they say. “ The 
only excitement I hare seen ” said a gentle
man Ihe other day, (and he was not a convert).

is among the opposera—there is consternation 
there.”

some oe the keitches oe the work 

One of these is the absence of terrifying ap
peals. There# is toes preaching, less exhorta 
tern than is usually heard in revivals of religion 
Men’s fears are seldom if ever ap[xcalcd to 
here are no fiery harangues. The ministers 
Iigagexl in the work are cool, able men, men of 

warm sympathies, bnt at the same time, bre
thren who found their addresses upon reason 
and set forth Christ clearly and in scriptural 
language as the Saviour of sinners. The 
young converts give a dear and rational account 
of their conversion, and at times niter strong 
warning against the besetting sins of the times.

I he revival appeared to commence among

vveiiuig m the First IV-hx 1,-vian t liurch; there 
Is yet no sign nt' «v.irlm-ss, n.x falling 
numlxx-rs. anil lux lire ikmg dewu ol pastor, re 
gag' d iu tin- goi'il xx.uk. I lie hreihern mna 
active m tills work are R.-x Messrs. Kildv. Klh 
lows, Allison. Hill. Stone and Walters, mtfcto. 
easioiial help Iron, other ministers and lavmé» 

The singing Is a xx.uiih rliil instrument fi» 
good ITi.' people never lu.- of these swrrt 
songs I’here is more singing tlian usual in * 
rival meetings. The ponerlul organ eftke 
First I'resbyiviian t’lmrch has 'lone more 1er- 
vice tor < Tirisl during the pas| ,.x weeks than m 
any three months ol Its existence. There has 
been no lack of singers or performers, among 
the latter the revival has had cheerful amiefi- 
cient aid Irons Mrs. Benedict and I’ro. Favilk, 
The service they have rendered lo this good 
work has been highly appreciated, indued no 
money could have procured the hearty, etVertive 
work they have gratuitously given during these 
protracted services. No one vet speaks of the 
termination ; each .lax hopefulness grows, at 
each day witnesses new inroad* ii|Hin its- 
enemy. .1 A.

(fourrai Intîlligeiut.
I II K IHLMIMUN.

Tliv Homan Catholic Ar<lil>i>lto|> of (jutlw 
has maiif an a|.|Mial for aid for tin- >aguettS) 
xuflvrurs by the laïc disastrous fire, saving tint 
♦’••Vf families, making .’WH.» souls, have lout theif 
houses, barns, furniture, clothes, ugnriHtttivl 
implements, animals, Ac , not even saving the 
grain sown in tin- earili.

The Montreal 1 Witness * ol a late dale, ie 
speaking of allairs in Montreal, says:—“ Wt 
regret to learn, that in the opinion of panies 
conversant with the condition of the city, there 
are lietween two and three thousand dwellings 
standing, vacant in Montreal, representing a 
diminution ol population to the extent of fit* 
t*m t«i tifutitn Uiouxand persons, ami that emi
gration is still going du.'’

Mills Hi il\kî>.— A grist mill, and a siw 
mill, situated in Varh ton county, N It., were 
destroyed by tire on the night of the 1st inst., 
involving a heavy loss to llm owners.

Kvanuli k VI. Al l iam I-. At a meeting la id 
in the ^ . M. (\ A. rooms the following gentle
men were appointed delegates to the lixaiigeli- 
eal Alliance lo In- held in New York this sum
mer :— liev. (.i. VS . Hill. Hev. Kdwd. Aimand, 
Kev. E. M. Saunders, Holer Lynch, Hubert 
Murray, .John Brookfield, Edward Smith, Hov. 
•IÂ Forrest, .fames It Morrow, lion. .Judge 
Y oung,Charlottetown f Rev. John l lliolt, T.A. 
A. Brown.-— Jirjhjiicr.

Hktukx oi- im Anvuicvi II.M s. Mor«V 
with-Admiral Wellesley on Ixuird, arrived it 
Halifax on Wednesday aiurnoou from 
John, X. B.

Salmon. There i. a probability that a thri
ving business will be doin’ ihI.? Milline r in ihf
shipment of fresh salmon from New (ilasgvwto 
Boston via Halifax.

»

country parts, and some of tlie churches of, the children, although in reality, old and ydtmg 
other denominations. I were simultaneously affected e«d brought ud-

1*0 It Li i «X .
nf has directe I the

n to «It time Uiii 
xvi itine i,i. This 
EngJi-fi Muii-iry 
on a err i in it of fhd 

recent brigandage aie| murders p<’jj«-ir.iFc<J on 
-English gentlemen and ladio near At lieu».

Tliu Rouiudian maesiv-p j* denied mi thn 
continent, and the ah vm e ol am further 
information fund- to augment th« fpiitu gene
ral btdiU that thti reports are af le.vt greatly 
exaggerated.

The Briti-h journals expr*- in trong terms 
their reprobation of the tal-e report of the lo* 
of the bteamshiii JJvtiu, and are indignant a* j 
what they call American hoaxes.

The Shipping and Mercantile tnizi* savs

Fat ir. AiritiK.x rs On Friday, !<>lJi inst., 
Mr. Thomas Me.N'aver, oT Springfield, wi* 
drowned whilst bathing in tlie Annapolis rhfeft

1 lie Bridgewater Tunis report» that tin Wad1 
nesday, the mUi in*l., a \oung man uanwd 
Wheaton, while working in the woods with fjw 
others, was so severely injured by the falling of 
a tree that he died on Tuesduv morning. *

fcoAL Oil at Laxk Aix*v.ik.— A meeting 
was held <m Monday, the l.jtli inst., at thè 
Y. M. <'. As. rooms, t<> elect «dînersand trail* 
ces. in connection with the oil discovery report* 
eil not long since As having been made in.< ape 
Breton. The result of the meeting was the 
Appointment of Messrs. II. N. Faint audCatb- 
eart Thompson, of Halifax, ami Jacob .Y Hart, 
of Whyeovomagh, as trustees. It i< juoposed 
to form a company for the purpose ol sinking 
oil wells at the place of discovery, Lake Ains- 
lie. Messrs. Hav id McDonald ami Win. Har
rington have obtained a h are for 1./y ears of 
400 acres of the land un which the coal oil ha» 
been discovered, ami their proposition is to 
form a company tor the purposes already men
tioned. Capital to Ih- •«.*>, in LO idiami of

* each. i he h uM' to In a-ogiicd the uoiilt :-3 
panv. — Itep&rhr. -J*

A desperate attempt was made on Monday 
nipht, IJth inst , to .•>« t fire to ih- residence uf 
W Esson. Emj , Fleasant street. Perceiving 
tlie o«lour of. .smoke Mr. Ea.-on went down to 
the kdchcu, and dUeuvciv 1 that the whole 
place was on lire. The V/eru #/« r say » • — “le 
si* or seven different -pot-, a flame hail bees ,1 
kindled, and to aid in tin- bonfire, table-doth».; 
«havings, and other injlammatorv nviterrâl# had 
been piled up. i tie tiro was e xtinguished with
out much (litfi' ulty, the discoverv having beta 
timely; but the eonsc# jiicj,< « * otherwise mtf#t 
have been most diMasUmi*.

Fatal A«m»F\r vr Bnm '.i w 111 n - A child 
oi Mr John Vaughan in. i u , (j«h on Wed
nesday^ morning la-.t by u stiarigH hi ci'heht. 
Mrs. Vaughan lud l« fi tl.. . i,,|,|t which wa» .4 
abO*rt a year old. in bed. and while engaged in 
lier JioihvJjoM dnti» n heard rjw« infant ("rY't , 
aiïèrwnriD noticing"fhut all was (put-(.itbought' 
the child had tallvn asleep; but on goiug to -* 
see, found that the < bild s head and laue had 
become so entangled in tin- b« d clothe» that iri 
trying to get out ot bed it Hie killcf, partly by 
hanging aud partly bv -nioiheniip, while there 
were -ome abrasions oi tim »hu. . an vd by me 
hildN struggles aguin-t iln bed-lead - t’uvs.
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Riding the despondent remarks 
al press, wheat is progressing 

promises a lair average yield,
» ^yts ol thu other crops are dis-

u.x Sun* liuaki>.—A cable des-

C-h lately referred to a fatal explosion on 
rd the barque Asterias, of Boston, and the 
frfth of < aittain Sloan. The Kngliah paper* 

give the following particulars:—“The barque 
jUteria". of Boston (l\ S.). about 80U tons, 
Sloan, left Cardiff on Thursday last, with about 

tons of coal for Hong Kong. On Satur- 
jgv last. about i*.45 a. in., a fearful explosion 
took place on board, supposed to have been 
rsusetl by the second mate and one of the crew 
going down into the after hold with a light to 
get something stowed there. Without any 
warning the ship's deck* were almost all blown 
out, anil the vessel otherwise greatly damaged, 
ami soon afterwards she took tire. The cap- 
uin was picked up on deck insensible, ami 
never spoke again. 'Hie seaman at the wheel 
was blown overboard and lost. Second mate 
ba<ih burnt. Three colored seamen severely 
burnt and one leg broken. The remainder of 
tbc« r» w stunned, ami several cut ami bruised, 
but no other -erioiis injury. The boats were 
got out as ipiickly as possible, ami all the crew- 
got into them, taking with them the captain, 
who. however, soon breathed his last. They 
were soon after taken on board the brigantine 
Success, of Dublin, and safely landed at Pen- 
lUkce. Ihe injured men have been attended 
to. and appear to be going on favorably.”

44 Katie Johnston’s Cross.”—A Canadian 
tale, bv A. A. M. James Campbell & Son, 
Toronto. This is a Sunday-school prize story 
of more than ordinary interest, awl a book 
admirably calculated to arrest at the beginning 
and keep till the end the attention of all the 
young people, fur whom it was specially writ
ten. It is superior to the majority of our Sal- 
bath-srhooi works. We believe it will be in 
every Sunday-school library in a very short 
time. Katie s life is not represented so free 
from all temptation as to lx* unnatural, but may 
l>e taken by any who read it a» an example of 
patience and simple trust. Her influence upon 
( lara was because she exerted it in a quiet 
winning way. JThe true friendliness of Clara 
and Arthur to Katie, who was in social position 
far beneath them, is owing to her cheerful sub
mission to an atllietion sent to her, ami them 
through her, to give themselves to Dud. The 
book itself is very neatly and prettily arranged, 
containing two engravings, and very attract
ive! v bound.

A rumour has 
^r, whieh there
b true

just been set afloat in VIs
is every reason to believe 

to the efleet that the Prince of Wales

garde
The

ha» purchased, or is about to purchase or lease, 
for a term of years, as an Irish residence, Tol- 
Ivmerc Park, the seat of the Karl of Hoden.

The Karl of Mulgrave, eldest son of the Mar
quis of Normanhv, is about to take holy or
der!1, and it is expected he would be ordained 
on Trinity Sunday by the Archbishop of York.

Pari*. June 10.—The police have discover
ed eighteen more of the wheel-shafted bombs 
which were thrown into the canal by conspira
tors, and five fresh arrests have been made of 
parties implicated in the conspiracy.

A Madrid telegram of the fttb, says that the 
civil guard overtook a part of the band of bri
gands who captured the Englishmen near Gib
raltar, ami immediately gave battle, killing 
three and capturing their horses. The others 
escaped. On the persons of the killed were 
found 70,000 reals, part of the amount paid as 
a ransom for their prisoners.

The city of < laxara, Mexico, has been visited 
bv a terrible earthquake. lo.l persons were 
killed and urn; third of the city rendered unin
habitable. Buildings and life were destroyed 
in all parts of the State.

Lisbon. June 10.—The Brazilian Ministry 
had informed the Chamber* that while they 
wotdd take no immediate measures in regard to 
slavery: they would aid any private efforts for 
its mitigation.. The representatives of the Bra
zilian Argentine Confederation and Uruguay 
have agreed on the conditions of a treaty of 
peace with Paraguay.

A destructive tornado recently swept over 
Scott Co., Illinois. It covered four or five 
miles in length ami a mile wide. Fences were 
demolished and fields of wheat, corn, oats, and 
rardeo vegetables were completely destroyed.

largest forest trees were torn up by the 
roots, and orchards and vineyards were ruined. 
No lives were lost.

Seventy-five Chinamen have left San Francis
co for Massachusetts to work in tin; shoe facto
ries. Some of the newspapers do not think it a 
wise movement to import Chinamen to a .state 
so thickly settled as the one named, especially 
when they are engaged to fill the places of men 
discharged from the factories, and who will now 
probably have to go into the alms houses, as 
there is no possibility of their competing with 
the Orientals, who can do the work at half the 
pri'*e.

Mexico.—Advices from Mexico up to the 
1st of June contain some news of interest. The 
National Treasury is bankrupt, and no way ap
pears in which to raise money to carry on the 
business of the country. The mails continue to 
be attacked and robbed, although most of the 
brigands arc dispersed. Several of them re
cently captured were hung.

The plumpness and disposition to take on 
flesh imparted by Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites, is due solely to its strength 
ening influence on the Nervous system. It 
creates a healthy action on all the organs of 
body necessary to existence, assisting nature in 
building up ami developing to the fullest extent 
the human frame, and enabling the body to per 
form its functions with vigour. It is safe and 
reliable, ami its use may' be discontinued at 
any time without prejudice tu the health or any 
unpleasant effect.

Sold by Apothecaries. I’rice *1 .Jo per buttle 
or six for $7. JO.

A wafer spout recently burst at Nagy Bun, 
Transylvania, by which a large amount of pro
perty was destroyed and a considerable number 
of fives |o<t. It is thought that eighty houses 
Here destroyed, and from calculations made it is 
estimated that over two hundred persons met 
their death. Must of the corpses were found 
scattered around the fields, and many were ta
ken out of thv river.

Australian and New Zealand news to the 4th 
May, have been received via San Francisco. A 
flood caused the loss of many' lives, and the de 
Rmction of a great deal of property in the towns 
otHilln. Windsor, West Maitland and God- 
brun. New gold discoveries in the district of 
Aron have been rej>orted. In New Zealand af
fairs were looking brighter, though the natives 
had deb uted the forces of the Government on 
the west coast.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

ts.
Gn the 2nd inst., by the Rev. W. McCarty, at 

Studholm, N. B , Mr. James Law, to Miss Prior 
Jane Schofield.

At Grafum .Street Church, on the 15th inst., hr 
the Rev. M. Richey, I). I)., Rev. J. A. Rogers, to 
Jane Millar, daughter of R. R. Black, M. I).

On the 9th inst., hv Rev. A. Simpson, Mr. Irad 
Morrieon, to Miss Ellen Sutherland, all of Halifax.

On the 9th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Ann«md, Mr. 
John McDonald, Foreman City Water Works, to 
Maggie, third daughter of the late Mr. John Mor
rison, of Framboise, Richmond Co.,C. B.

On the 14th inst., by the Rev. Joseph Hogg, as- 
itetl by the Rev. A. Simpson, Mr. Edwin CL Mor

ton, of Cornwallis, to Mary, daughter of the late 
John Kelly, Stewiacke.

At the new Baptist Church, Truro, on the 15th 
inst., by the Rev. I). XV'. C. Dimock, Mr. R. M. 
King, of the firm of Payzant & King, Halifax, to 
Mary E., eldest daughter of the late David Wil
son, Esq , of Trur >, N. S.

At St. James’s Church, Charlottctown, P. F. I , 
on the 9th iust , by the Rev. Thomas Duncan, as- 

led hv Rev. Sir. Wilson, Richard Norman Hurt, 
q., of Littleover, Derby, England, to Sarah C., 

daughter of W. R. Watson, Esq., of that citv.

.Tame* AAt Mount Denson, on the 5th inst.,
>uly child of Mr William Currie, ag 
and l \ «lavs.

ftn the Igth inst , Elizabeth Cleghorn, relict of 
the late Thomas Edward Robinson, Esq. late of 
Windsor,’aged .‘10 years.

t hi the 13th inst., Arthur Croll, infant son of 
John C. ami Sarah J. Campbell, aged 5 months.

On the 14th inst., Bridget Dwyer, in the 15th 
ear of her age.
On the 15th inst., Mrs. Ellen McLeod, aged 42
ars.
On the 16th inst. Matilda Reliecca, youngest 

daughter of the late Thomas and Jane Murphy.
On the 17th inst., Hannah, «laughter of Edward 

Shelley, uged 30 years
On the 17th inst., Walter, sixth son of G. W. 

and Catherine Dupe, aged 9 years ami 4 months.
At Pugwash, on the 10th inst., Helen M., wife 

of B. W. McCullian, an«l daughter of the late Ro 
bert Hamilton, of Onslow.

At Quebec, on the 14th inst., Catherine, young
est daughter of the late Win. Tims, E* 
city, and sister of Thomas 1). i tins E 
tawa

fleams.

of that 
of Ot

Sapping ftttos.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday,June 14
St.vamtug Sultan, Allen, St John, NB; schrs 
larnler, Decker, Trinidad ; John Norris, McCon

nell, Port Medway ; Templar, Dauphenv, do; P 
Walsh, Canri, Souris, PE L; Nereo, (Portugese) 
.ondon ; Montrose, PE I Maria, Currie, l)al- 

liou-ie ; Quart*.tre.Bollong, ilo ; Eagle,Mahone Bay ; 
ivid, dc ; Caroline, do ; Golden Eagle, <1<> ; Tctn- 
lar, Port Medway; Lillian, Curry, New Carlisle.

vVbdnesday,June 15
StrEtnn, Idverpool ; '^hrig Chief, Dolby, Cicnfu- 

gos ; brigts Queen of the West, Fraser, Boston ; 
Mary, Fanning, do ; schrs My Cousin, Wenaell, 

nantanamo ; Lucy Agnes, Kennedy,Cape Bruton ;
J R Stewart, McDonald, P E I.

Thursday, June lf>
Brigt Thos All>ert, Kendrick, Cienfucgos; schrs 
aribaldi, McKay, Dighv ; Mary, Le Blanc, Syd

ney ; Merceliue, Power, New Carlisle.
Friday, June 17

Rtr City of Antwerp, Txriteh, New York ; barque 
Gauntlett, Gillis, Greenock ; brigts Mary Olivia, 
Gow, B dtimore ; Charles Henry, Horn, Cienfue 
gos? flehr Frances, Buffet, Burgeo, N F.

Saturday,June IN
Sirs Commerce, Doane, P E I ; M A Starr, Yar

mouth ; barque Kinnaird, Murphv, Swansea ; schrs 
Winnie, McLeod, PE I ; Quickstep, Inglis, St 
Peter’s ; Evergreen, Pictou ; Bonatidc, Port Med.: 
way ; Four Brothers, Muggah, Sydney ; Eureka, 
Leblanc, Rockport, Me ; D Grant, McEachran, 
Buy of Islands, Nfid.

Sunday, June 19
Barque Alpine, Hobbs, Glasgow ; schrs Huriza, 

Burke, Sydney ; Josephine, Farrell, do; Kate, do ; 
Sarah, Fraser, do ; Morning Light, Fraser, do, 
Margaret Ann, Lee, do; Wm and Man, Philpot, 

E I ; J Thomas, Dewar, do ; Three Sisters, Mil
ler, do ; Margaret, McDonald, (<lo ; Consort, Bou- 
drot, Miramivhi ; Ada, Bav Chaleur ; E Furguson, 
Furguson, do; John Gilpin, Curry, do: Neblus 
Aulta, Tcrrio, do ; W II Dow, Doane, Canao ; Ada, 
Whitman, do ; Ella, Westhaver, Louisburg ; Mar
garet, McDonald, Mnrgaree ; Rival, Smith, Liver
pool, Silver Belle, McKay, Magdalen Islands. 

CLEARED.
June 18—Str Commerce, Doane, Boston ; ship 

Citv of Halifax, Cumininger, Liverpool, brig Am
erica, Doodv, Boston ; schrs John Norris, McCon
nell. B W Indies ; Caroline, Ernst, Mahone Bay ; 
Quartette. Bollong, Channel, IN F ; Lucy Ann, 
Tl arple, North Bay.

Pint Mortgage Bonds
OP

The Saint Stephen Railroad,
GUARANTEED BY THE

TOWN OF ST. STEPHEN,
ISSUED AND ENDORSED 

f nder Ijujislativt Enactment
*1 ties » Ponds wete prepared under the car to! 

supervision ol the CompADv’s Solicitor, the pre
sent Judge Stevens, who used the utmost caution 
to have them in accordance with law. They are 
aJirsi charge on both Road ani Town; are in de
nomination of SIOU, i tou, $5oo, anti $1000 , have 
16 >ears to run and bear six per cent, interest. 
Thtlcoupons are payable on the 1st of Jaeuary 
and Jily at Saint Stephen, or should purchasers 
prefer at St. John.

The road cost $400,000. Its earnings are stead
ily increasing, and for tome time past h s l»eeo 
paving the interest on the first mortgage for $100 - 
ooo, atd also that ot a second for $*0 000. The 
cumpletion of Western Extension and the con- 
struc;ion of the Moulton Branch, now aodar con
tract, mast add materially to its rec pu.

The Town wa* incorporated for the express pur- 
pn«e of (juarurUeeinq the payment of the first Bonds. 
The real estate of the inc «rporeted district h"S 
doublai in value during the last six tears- A re- 
por from the Arsessors shows the valuation for 

069 to he «hou* 56uu 00J.
The lXMJBâ K security smour.t og lo $1,000 000 

or ten dollars security for oi*d of debt, constitutes 
these bondi a FIRST-CLAR8 investment Au 
limited numb, r only are now offered at 95, which 
yields over fciX AND A HALF per cent, per an
num.

Further particulars may l»e had on application 
by mail or otherwise.

C W. WETMORE,
102 Prince William Street, St. John,

Phoenix Square, Fredericton.
Mav 4

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSUR ANCE?COMPAN Y

Fetekt tolled 183».

Constituted by Special Acts of Pailiament

aSiSü

Onvrrsimrnl Honor
Ottawa, Thursday, 2nd of June, 1870.

PRESENT:
His Excellency the Governor General in 

Council.

On the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minister of Customs and under the authority 
given hv the 4 Section of the Act 31 V'ic. Cap 6 
mti'uled. “ An Act respecting the Customs.” His 
Excellency has been pleased to Order and declare 
and it is hen by Ordered and declared that all 
packages containing ” Free Goods ” when such 
Packages arc of the description in which such 
goof G are uaiia’ly im|Mirte«l, and ate not more valu
able than the. goods they «outuin, sliall hj entered 
free of duty

WM. II LEE.
Clerk Privy Council. 

June 16. 3ins.

roil S ILG AT T1IG
Prlnoo AlDert

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS, 
Keeps on 

C It, 10x2

1> O O E S .

i non K,LN d,vb,) fa^elA. Ul/U trom $1.50 and opwj?dt. 
hand following dimensions, vfz , 7x3 
10. 6, 8x9, 8, 5 6*2. 6

IV / Y l) O IV .S'.
1000 WINDOW FR 1 MES and «ASHES, 

12 lights each, viz. 7x9, 8x10,9x12, 10x14. Other 
sizes made to order.

.S’ // 0 r E /? O \T i
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
\{ O V L D I X G S

One mi lion feet kiin diird Moulding?, vari.ms 
patterns.

Alsu, constantly on hand —
E L O O H / .V G .

1 1-2 M groeved and tongued spruce, tnd plain 
jointe<1 I in. Flooring well seasoned.
L / A I V G S A N D S HE LVI A G S .

Grooved and Toagucd Pine add spruce Lining. 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plaining, Matching, Moulding Tim her, 
Jig and Circular Sawing, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TI E SI V G .
Orders attended with i romptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand—Turned Stair Baluiiers and 
Newal Posts.

/ l M U E E .
Pine, Sp'uceand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timlwr and 3 m Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, and 
Olhe hard woods.

.< H / A G L E S .
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar shingles, 

Clapboards, Pickets, Laths, and Juniper 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP ASO BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for cish, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
A harf, foot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate>’ Lane), near the Gas Works.

Jute 22. HENRY G. HILL.

Assurance Fund.....................3 679 732 10 ll
Annuity Fond........................... 228,058 1 3
Reversionary Transactions----  71.500 0 0
Claims admitted bat not jet

due...................................... 167,257 16 2
Amount held oo deposit in con

nection with uncompleted
transactions....................... 16,795 10 5

Divide ads outstanding............  1,804 8 6

ASSETS. 
Mortgage* on Landed Estate. 
Freehold and L asehold Pro

perties and Landed Es
tate ...............................

Loan* on the Company's Po
licies! within the Surren
der Value thereof).......

British Gov. Securities.......
Indian Gov. Securities........
Canadian Gov. Securities.. 
Inve ted Abroad ie Connec

tion with Col. Bos ne*s 
Stocks of Scottish Chartered

Banks.............................
Railway Debentures, Deb n- 

tu e Stacks, and Prefer
ence Stocks...................

Life Interests, Reversions, & 
Annuities^JRiastd . 

Loses upon FWonel Secu
rity in connection with
Policies.......................

Premiums in course of Col
lection at Head Office &
Agencies........................

Propjrtion of let Current. 
Cash—On Deposit with 

Bankers ...£14,629 14 7
Current Acct. 

with Bank. 69,979 19 0

36,742 16 

24,164 8 4

177,349

77,180

4 6

Value ot Re-aseoranocs with
other Companies.........

Other Assets.........................

$.235 17 6

174,930 16 
26,245 4

84.809 13 7

244 406 16 10 
66,440 ll 1

£4,264,647 7 3 £4,264 648 7 3

This BALANCE SHEET .hows dlitinetlr how the Fund» of the Cooipenjr ere iereeUd , end e 
Sp ciel Committee bee been eppointed to exemine end report on esch eepeiete trensectioo, prepare 
lory to the declaration of Profite next year. 'Ih.t thie Report will be oee ot unqualified approeel the 
Di-ectore hare every confidence, ea the fame principle- here lepuleied iheir selection ot inreetmente 
an in former yeeri, end they feel eelielied that the professional geet'emen who hue agreed to inderieke 
tne daty will be able to report in aa favourable terms as the Committee ol I86S, the period of the last 
Investigation.

THE EIGHTH DIVISION OF PROFITS.

(alls to be made aa at IS'h Novembei, U70. Th'neeessivy Investigation which precede» the Decla 
ration o« profits has betn in progress or tome tiros, and the Dirtciom hope to he able to aohmit their 
Report ea«lj in 1671.

THE CLOSE OF THE PRESENT BONUS PERIOD, ON 15th NOV.’R, 1870.

neraens aasnriag beloia th it date being entitled to a share in the division of Profit» to he m»de in 
1*71, which will ioclnde the whole divnibl# profile which have arueo aines 15tb November, I86S.

GUARANTEED SURRENDER VALUES.

The Director* have adored Fixid Surrender Values, a» stated in Report.

The Rrpobt having been unanimously approved of—The KsTAHLlfcHMkXT ol Company, after fill 
ing np vacancies in the usual manner was arranged as follows for the ensuing year.

-. . ji-j.. otherwise ( V

x l BitIV I W \T IK.—A k*
if. In.t Ha ilt-lilh OH Wefl*, 

i ii a titvangu accident»/ 
lit' ill. * Lilil, which was'Ji 

!.. I v 1 uhit<; «•u^»j5t‘l* *n 
h. n i fh«- infant 

iii.it tM w.i.- ij'i^*t.^tl»oiight'. ,,
1-1'',.. Uit «Vir going ** l'

. L.i i hi .,1 an.l lace F-i 
! in thv I,. .1 dut'hcs that là .r■. 
im .1 c wu- ktlleil, partly by ^ 
!.. iimtlLLinig, while there .j 

tit ti*.- skin « atisvtl by t*1® 
i.u'i ilt. U-.l-iva«l.

i i iiii -int lias dircrUNl the
l-ii., u- tu <l« vliiie UiO

, I < i.A. nmii-ni. wlÜ9■#
<.l" tip- l-.ir li-h Mt7fi-*try ,;b<:
•r. . o„ if.-u.naofth#

I 11. tii j* I » -1 pc; )*«>trak‘<I <>» "
.1 i.ttiik - m ai Xifiviid.
ila dchirff <«#!■ the 

al. « ii; .• ol air> further 
angmii'nl th* «j iltc gun?- . ïù

|Cport>- ar«- at leafct greatly

U' « in -trong-terms
ilie lalj^r report of the l<>*9 / 
ow, and ai« ipiligiUDit
can hoaxes. _

fi*y* *
At#

HHITISH AND FORKKiN.
A despatch dated London. June 1 l, states 

that thu funeral of the late Charles Dickens took 
place tm the morning of that date. Ihe pro
cession drove from the Charing Cross station 
fc> Westminster Abbey, where the remains 
*ere received by Dean Stanley and other offi 
ccrs, ami placed in poets’ corner, at the foot of 
Handel and the head of Sheridan, with McAuly 
*Rd Cumberland on either side. The usual 

'flowers were strewn upon the bier. Dean 
Stanley n-ad the burial service. The coffin was 
deposited in its final resting place, and the fu 
Serai of Db-ken* was ended. I pon the coffin 
pUu* were inseribetl the words “ Charles Dick 
ens, torn Febrorv 7, 18died. June 9, 1870. 
Thousands of citizens have crowded to the Ab
bey during the day tu look, upon the spot where 

great novelist rests.
June l.>—A severe eathquakc has occurred 

à Japan, destroying several villages.
June 17—Princess Victoria, wife of the 

Crown Prince of Prussia, has given birth to a 
daughter. The Pope has fixed July 22ml, as 

almost limit which will be allowed the Ame- 
h<iiis tu make their submission to tlie Holy 
ke. It bv that time they have not reconciled 
tkeeelves with Home, excommunication will 
kpronounced against them.

Maui.in, Juin» l '».—t ieneral Prim announces 
181candidate lor thv Spanish Throne, Prince 
William Al« xamh r uf Orange.

Xek Ï..HK, June ll.—The Congressional 
^OReimt. v ot ways and means have agreed to 
®|H)rt a bill relieving <’ual lroin all taxation, in
ternal aril external.

London June 17 —Three persons were 
tilled and e^htcen injured by a railway acci 
dent near A th» l (.Mass.) yesterday.

’IIK DOMINION.
Oitaxv a. June 15 —Hon. A. Campbell will 

fur I upland on Saturday to represent 
vteWs ot 1 ftmiiuion Government upon ienian 
teattfi» Sir John X. Macdonald is getting 

nicvlv.
Muxiiu u . June 17 --An " tinier lias been 

,®Ct-4i>e«l, couutiTmantling the departure ol 
teuop> lroiu here.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

NOTICE.

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANN 
IN GOLD.

Free from U S Government Tax
THF BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000

Ol" Ihr SI. .Ifnrpli and Denver 
Vily liailro.nl Company.
NOW FOR SAIL nv THF. UNDERSIGNED.

These are a 30 year sinking fund bond, Usual 
only upon a completed road, ami bear eight per 
cent, interest in gold, payable on the 15th August 
and 15th February, in 5iew A ork, London, or trank 
fort and are free from tax These bonds are in 
denomination* of $1.0(8» and *500. cou|>ons 
registered, and secured by an absolute and only 
mortgage upon the entire line, including all de
scription of Rolling Stock an.l Equipments. 1 his 
road is 111 miles in length, the largest portion of 
which is completed and successfully operated m the 
dailv running of regular train*,' the earning* of 
which are now in excess of the intere-t liabilities on 
this issue of homls ; over

S, 1,500,000
Ha-, already liecn expended upon this read from 
Stock Subscriptions an«l Donations The F°n'* 
pany are entirely free from debt. NV e unhesitatingly 
recommend them, and will furnish pamphlets, maps, 
and all information.

Pricy 97 1-2 and accrued interest in enrrenev.
W P. CONVERSE jL CO

NO. 54 PINK ST., NEW YORK.
TANNER & CO.,

NO. 49 WALL ST , NEW' YORK
June 15 1870 3m ____

Receipts for the provincial
WESLEYAN.

Tu the ^4st June, 1870.
|'E French 
i^h Rockwell 
1 Bha Best

• 2.00 Rev. Mr. Le Page-
2 00 Joseph Bent 2.00
2.00 Jeremiah Embiee 2 00

Henry Embree 1 00
Ib.UO Nathaniel Smith 2.00

Local Train between Halifax and 
Bedford.

V PASSENGER TRAIN will be run between 
HALIFAX and BEDFORD, during the 

Summer Months, to enable parties doing business 
in the City, to enjov the advantages of Country life. 
Commencing on FRIDAY, 1 Oth inst., until further 
notice :

Leave Halifax, at 5.50 p.m
Four Mile House, 6. 00 “
Bedford—arrive, 6. 15 “

Leave Bedford, at 8. 20 a.m
Four Mile Hon*e, 8. 35 “
Halifax—arrive, 8.45 “

Family Tickets will he issued at Richmond and 
Bedford. The Season Tickets now in use, will not 
be available by Trains between Richmond and Bed
ford at 5.50 p. m , and 8.20 am.

The Citv Railway Co's., Cars connect with all 
Trams at hichmoud Depot.

GEORGE TAYLOR, 
General Superintendent 

General Supt. Office,
Halifax, 8th June, 1870. 

junelS 3w

CUMBERLAND HOUSE
REOPENED.

ml Alci >:antiU Gü $7.00

h. 6. imiuim.
Gentlemun ■ Dress Materials and 

Furnlthing Goods,
Constantly oil hand.

Agent for New York Fashion Plate.
231 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S.

June 15. 3m.
' CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,

Ottawa, ^Oih April, 1870.
Authorized discount on American Invoice* until 

further notice* 13 |per cent
R 8. M. BOUCHET FF, 

Commissioner of Custom*.
May 7.

THE suhsi'rilier begs to inform the publiethat 
he has Re-opened the Cumberland House, op

posite the Colonial Market, Argyle Street, where 
perinaneut ami transient BOARDERS can he ac
commodated on reasonable terms.

GEORGE McLELLAN 
June 8. 3m.

Governor—H19 GRACE THE DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH AND QUEENSBERttY, K O.. 

C '
Deputy Governors— < ,

: THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF DALKEITH, 
-IHE RIGHT HUH THE EARL OF STAIR, K T

EDINBURGH, 3*5, GEORGE STREET 

ORDINARY DIRECTORS.

H Maxwell Ifol», E»q , P C.». 
H. Uayiuiox, Esq , Meruhxnt. 
T. Qubix MuBBAT.Esq , w.s. 
As drew Blackbuxs, E»q.
W S Walbbb, t»q.of BowlBnd.

Sir J. Y. SiMrsew, M.D-, Bart. 
Jambs Vxitch, E»q- of Eliock 
Jam»» Hope, jr., E»q., w ». 
RBBBBt Hcbtbs, Eeq.
Joe* Dcacam, Esq., c ». 

amis Hat, Esq., Merchsut, L*ith.

W Ta» Dobcam, F».j Manager 
of National Bank of Scotland. 

Abdbpw wood, F»q.,M.U. 
Wm. Mo»cbbipp, Erq., C.4. 
Charles Pbabsom, Esq., c a.

Uana</er and Actuary,—WILL. THOS. THOMSON, FJt.S.E.
Joint Actuary,—Eprncer C. Thomson, B.A Cantah 

Home Secretary,—T. Robbstsoh. Colonial and Foreign Secretary,—D. C. Urxoob.
Accountant,—A. Wood 8tbwart.

Auditor,—Charles Peahson, C.A. Physician,—Professor (VRiei.ao*, M.D.

LONDON, 8i, KING WILLIAM STREET. 
ORDINARY DIRECTORS.

Lhstock R Reid, F»q 12* Weetboerme Terratt.
Francis L* Bbeton, E,q , 21, Su«ex Place 

Regent » Park.
T. Nesbitt, Esq , 4l, Bastcheap.
J. V. Dimsdals, E»q., Banker.

General Secretary for England,—HENRY JONES WILLIAMS.
Inspectors-Quonau BcwaBds ; Stephen Hudson. Medical Officers—A Tweed»,M D.; 

* K H. Sbmpls, Ml).

1262 HAIM ITIBT
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
Hseing coepleled tVir Importaik«ii «or Sp-iap and Sammti Unite pu'.baaer* to inspect their 

eel Taned Block of DRY QOOD6. consist ing of the follow mg tuUrge

f I'HE FUSTY FOURTH ANNUAL GtNKRAL MKKTISG of the STANDARD LIFE 
A. aBSURANCE COMPANY was held et Ediwbcbuh on Tcbsdat, ihe »<th ol April, 1870,

ANDREW WOOD, E«q , M D , m the Chair
Tie Manager inhmitied to tlcMeetirg—

The Anhoal Repobt hr the Director» sni Balinci Sheet of the Company', affair»
The Axxusl Repobt oa the Books and Accounts hv the Auditor of the Compeer, certify 

ing Wi.t be bed foaod the whole Aec un . acceretwr eteted end proper!» Toncbed

THE FOLLOWING ARE EXTRACTS FROM THF. REPORT —

The progress of the Company dnung the p»st year hu been of a very satlsfsctory cbareele', and 
U ie matter of congratulation that during a period of «rest distrust end dissatisfaction in the Asiu 
fence world, the Business of lh-»c- mpeuy has increased not drereeaed

THE NEW ASSURANCE TRANSACTIONS PKOPOSr.lt to the Company from ISth Xorem 
ber, 1 *68, |o ISth November, 1869 the Company's finencisl rear, «mounted io the 1er,e sum of Xt- 
♦60,867 2» 9d, couiained in Î026 PtoposaU—of which 407, lotss-uring £350,520, mere not considered 
el gihle and declined.

THE NEW POLICIES ISSUED during the year were 1619 in number, and the Assurances 
effected amounted to the Urge sum of X 1,110,347 2e 9J , the oew Annual Premiums being £38,512

8THE CLAIMS BY DEATH amounted to X122 117 11s 6d, the enrober of deaths being 564 ; 
and the Bonne Additions to the Policies which became c.eims amounted lo the further sum of X36,- 
649 10a lOd.

THE INCOME OF THE COMPANY receded during the year ended 15.h Noeemher, 1869. 
amen" ed to £710,428 16s 3,

THE INVK8TEO FUNDS, •» shown in the BaUncr sheet which follow», h»d resched the »nm of 
X4 *84,84 8 7» 3d ’ . „

These ere the reewli» of the year ; but the following additional particulars at to the Company 
■ay alio be iateresting

The new bnsine»» offered >o the Company elnce the lest Diruion of Profits in 1963-thai ie. in 4 
rears—has emoenud to £1,651,481 tie 71. the number ol proposals being 878*

The new Policies issued during the tame period beve been 7*54, for Assurance» to the amount of 
X«,5»*.4l4 8» 5d. , ,

The <'leirne by Denth which the Company here met daring the four year» hire emeumed to 
XI.Î58.1Î6 4s 61, with Bona» addition* to the amount of XI78,l3i 5» 7d.

AND

The Subeietirg Assurances st 15th Noeemher, 1669, were XI6.345 419 2a 6d, of which X93I 819 
12s W1» re-S'Stirert wii h other office».

THE BALANCE SHEET ol the Company'» affair», a» »t 15th Norerober, 1869 i» a» follow» —

BALANCE SHEET OF THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Aa at 15th November, 1869.

LIABILITIES.
Cepital paid up.......................Xt*0 000 0 0 Mortgages on Landed Estate. X*,63* 118 6 *

DRESS GOODS»
Oaa of ih* largest sod best xssoumsnl in the <itr.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
AU »hades and prive?.

Millinery,
The fin«î«t *cle<'tion in the city

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
Iu great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest style*

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Haberdashery, 

Warp,

The only house in the city where first-«.lo»* Tailors 
Trimmings can be had

And a number of other article» too numerous to mention.

Mat 26, 187u.

All colours always on hand and at the lowest prices

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

*76,513 4 10

*13,188 11 10 
57 933 17 10 
15 1*8 14 0 
33,901 13 11

5

C. HtMEBT. Fsq , *8, Thread needle Street 
Limt.-Uol. Jams» D G. Tulloch.
Alax’b GitLKSi’iM.Esq., Heathheld, Walton-on- 

Tbamss.

Bankers •
London and Cousit Bank .; London and Wlstmixstxb Bane .

I Messrs. Dimsdalk, Fowlhh, end Babnabd, Cornhill.

B11TISE
183

WOOllEN im
104=

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

KNOX & JORDAN, |
T Hare nearly completed iheir SPRING and SUMMER importations, which will be found o 
O cheap. Times being dell and money ecetes, we guarantee to meet our friend# in regeid lo — 
0 price». We would beg to call «Mention to the following rii « iy

DRESS GOODS; I
ft It Mottled end Figured Alpeccue, Mallange», Serges, Silk Hair Oorda, Luetree, Chene Repa, 

do., Plaia and Figured Orenediues Figured Sateen». In MOURNING,—(JoA end Figared i

•3

bnrg», AJpecc». Celhroeree, Aaeunlian Crape, Victoria sod Kmpree» Corde, R«pp*. Poplin», Ac.

Paletots and Jackets In Silk, Cloth and Velveteen,
REMARKABLY CHEAP!

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNN8UALLY CHEAP.

Parasel* and Umbrellas, In Wilt Alparea and Colton ; 
Hosiery Gloves, Trimmings* Crapes and Small Wares.

In Gentlemen’s Department,
Will be found Deeirable Goods In Coaling», Tweed», Cewlmere», Melton», end Dominion 

Tweed» for Spring end Summer. Cepital ralee.

In tbia Department wa pey particular attention, 
leeudluioetIe

1

Olotklng,
Keeping an immense Stock, we can tail the

loua, end in "price defy competition.

Gentlemens' Under-Clothing,
In Draweri, Shirt», Faecr Flannel Shirt», Brecee, Faner Tie», Hare and Cars, 

Glose», Collar», Ac, sery cheap.

We would inrite particeler «Mentien le ow Stock of Grey and While Cotton HhretiPO», 
end Hen»» Fnrniehing Good», which will be toned by 1er tbeeheapeet in the market

—1

5

3N"0

Halifax, April *7,1870

HEW GOODS BY EVgRT STEAMER.

KNOX * JORDAN.

FLOUR, FLOUR, &c.
Jut landing ex »teara»hi£ Carious, from

300

Port-

june l

BBLS Greenho'm Seper Ex,
*01 hble Export No I 
100 bble Sligo

also n aronc 
loO bble Pal menton Fancy,
100 do Warcnpe Exua.
60 do OATMEAL 

3 car load» MALT, In bond,
14 belie HOPd.

For eele by
R c. HAMILTON A CO, 

lit Lower Water Ntrret.

L O N D 0 N—Wssr End Urnes—3, P A L L MALL EAST, S.W. 

Rendent Secretary—John 0‘HaUan Medical Officer—R. Pabthidos, r e c.e

99—QEAHV1LLE STREET-99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Per Steamer City of Antwerp
Colored Bonnet Crepe»,
Black end Colored Lute Ribbon»,
Blech end Colored Betin du.

Tulle Bonnet Framee.
Black awl While.

Black Silk Spoiled Mel»,
French K d titoeee,
Drab Ribbed Cotton Hoe \
Serin Trimmings, Fringe», Ac.
N. B—One cnee STRAW HATS, embrerirg 

ell the newest enaree 
janeS SMITH BROTHERS.

BY ORDER OF TOE BOARD,

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.
953 Hollis Street.

W. M. HARRINGTON" A OO,,

ARF. now landing ex ship* Rusencath, Fore» 
Kino, Amehne and City of Uali/ax from Qlai 

gow, Ixmdon and Liverpool, "their spring «rock o
Groceries, Ac, viz.—
ino chests Fine CONGO TEA,
50 hall chests do do, Extra qualily,
10 ilo do Unrolorcd Japan do, (very fine,
5 chests line Souchong, 4 do OUI llyson,

50 bills Crushed Sugar, 1 pun Treacle,
2oo doz Pickles and Sauces, assorted,
Kegs Mustard, ease» Salad Ud, Olive», Caper», Pre 
served Meats, Jellies, Jams, Marmalade, Spicea 
Vermicelli, Macaroni, Candied Peels, Essences 
Cream Tartar, Carb. Soda, Figs, Prunes, Raisins 
Confectionarv, Nuts, Stilton, Cheshire and Double 
Gloster CHEESE, Scotch Oatmeal, Barley, Split 
Peas Fancy Biscuit», Rrerm and Composition 
Candles, Yapers, STARCH, BLUE, BLACK- 
LEAD, Bath Brick», Table Belt, Brashes, Mats, 
Furniture Polish, Ac.

Halifax, April 20, 1870. 2m

/.

Copiai ot the Full Report ani BaUnct-iheet < 
Company or any of the Ageaeiea.

WILL. THUS. THOMSON, JManage,.
D Clhhik Gieoob, Secretary.

an he had by application at tbs Office» of tbs

ED1SBVRGB,

LONDON,
DUBLIN,
GLASGOW,

SES, George Street (Head Office) 
t 82, King Williim Bit eat, and 
\ 3, Pell Mall East 

66, Upper Bacaville Btreet.
108, St Vincent Btre t

NOVA SOOTIA.
Head Office, Halifax.

Board of Dxructort.

The Hen. M. B. ALMON, Banker.

The H >n ALEXANDER KEITH, President of the 
Legislative Council.

I J. J. SAWYER, Maq . High Sheriff, Halifax. 
| GEORGE R. ANDERSON, l»q.. Merchant

Medical Adviser—Dr, DANIEL MeNEIL PARKER

Agent—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

Wholesale—Dry Goode.

ANDERSON, BILLING AGO-
Hare recerired per City of Antwerp
Cooe* HOSIERY.
Cases FAHCT SOAI%
Boles Cotton Yam.

1000 Grass Glace Laces
And 4 cases Travies's Sublime Colloid.

June 8 97 & 96 Granville Street.

SILVER WINGS.

Government House,
Ottawa, Teeedey, 10th of Maj, 1670.

r*a*B*T:
Hid IXCKLLKNCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
Where^. it ii smoog other things, in effe- t 

eua< ted by die 5- Sec. of die Act 31 Vic. Chap 6 
in titled “An Act respecting the Customs," that 
th* lmffortcr of Wheel, Msise, or other grain, mav 
grind and pack the seme m bond, provided sud.

‘ packing be done and conducted under 
such Regulations and Restrictions a» the Governor 
iu Council, may from time to time make for this 
purpose; and that die same Regulations may ex
tend to the substitution of lour and meal in uiian 
utiet, equivalent to the produce of such Wheat, 
Maiie, or other grain.

His Excbllekct, thk Govebnob Gemkbai.
l* CoueciL, on the recommendation of the Honor 
able the Minster of Customs, and under the audio 
ritv aforesaid, ha» been plea»c«i to onler, and it L< 
hereby ordered, that die griodinç and packing of 
wheat, maize| and other grain, tn bond shhll la- 
done and conducted under the Regulations and 
Restrictions following, vu

1st. The Collector of Customs at any Port of 
Entry, shall receive entries of foreign wheat, maize 
or other grain, to lie ground and packed in bond, 

d ifor exp such Collector

Silver Wings. 

Silver Wings.
The 

New, 

S»bbath 
School 

Music Book

Silver Wings. 

Silver Wings. 

Silver Wings. 

Silver Wings. 

Silver Wings. 

Silver W'ings.

ion or coosumutton, and 
to be

maize or other grain to be lorwarded on the Port of 
destination, where may be situated the Mill or Mills 
at which tlie said wheat, maize or other grain is to 
be ground and parked in bond, as by law permittwl 

2nd. The wheat, maize or other grain »he.l b* 
so forwarder! under bond» to be taken either by the 
Collector at the Port of Entry, or by the Collector 
at the Port ot destination, as may Ixwt suit the 
convenience of the Importer, which bond* shall Iw 
taken for an amount that will «over tlie duties 
chargeable upon the sai«l wheat, maize or other 
grain, and be couditioned for the due payment of 
such duties, shoulii such wheat, maize or other 
grain, or the quantity of flour an<! uieal reprencut- 
ing such wheat, maiz.e or other grain, go into con
sumption, or for the due exportation ofnu«-h wfwat, 
maize or other grain, or tlie equivalent thereof in 
flour and meal, and on proof of the payment of such 
duties, or of the due exportation as aforesaid, w ith
in one year from tlie date of the said Bond or Rood *, 
the said Bond» shall be duly cancelled , and if sud* 
Bonds shall be given at the Port of destination, a 
certificate of such payment or exportation under 
the hand of the Collector of Customs of such Pon, 
shall lie forwarded to the Collector of the Port of 
Entry at whirh such wheat, maize er other grain 
shall have been imported, or entered for manufac
ture in Bund.
eville. WM. H. LEF»,

Clerk Privy Council*
June 1st.___ 3wks.___________'_________

MOLASSES
* on püî,eItieU II Title

3 BbU

Price in Board», 35 cents ; Poper 30 rent»- 
S empU copie» lent poet pnid on receipt of retail 

price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.. Boetoe. 

CHAB. H. DITSON A CO.. Nne York. 
juM 13.

BARLEY, Ac-
Choice Retailing Cieoluegs 
Mote»»»», id lot» to «It, 

In bond or duty peut
------ a Lao in eiOBH—

BbS No 1 Scotdh Pearl BARLEY,
Bble No l Pearl $do,

No I Pot do,
B. Pot do.

At loereet market rale».
For isle by

JOSEPH B. BEL: HiK.

Ibta
361»



TOLL THEN NO MORE!

Toll for the dead, toll, toll !
No, no ! Ring out ye bells, ring out and about, 

Tor the pearly gates they have entered in 
And they no more shall sin—

Ring out, ye belle, rii^, ring!

Toll for the living, toll !
No, no! Ring out ye bells, ring out and shout, 

For they do His work midst toil and din. 
They, too, the goal shall win—

Ring out, ye bells, ring, ring !

Toll for the coming, toll !
No, no ! Ring out, ye bells, ring out and shout 

For it is theirs to conquer, theirs to win 
The final entering in—

Ring out, ye bells, ring, ring !

Toll then no more, ye bells !
No, no. Ring out, O bells, ring out and shout t 

The Was, the Is, the Shall Be, and all men 
Arc in His hand ! Amen !

Ring out, ye bells, ring, ring !
—Christian Union.

WHEN TO COMMEND.

In early life one of the most powerful mo
tives is the love of approbation. While it be
longs to human nature at every stage of devel
opment, it is rendered peculiary active and 
strong by the more dependent relations of 
nildhood.and may be used with the greatest ef- 

iu giving cither right or wrong directions 
< haracter. Nothing, therefore, is more to 

jc deprecated in the treatment of children than 
thoughtless indiscriminate censure and praise, 
it hen to commend is a question which evident- 
y requires study. A writer in the 8. 8. Times 
cry appropriately says :
Some parents and teachers arc so fearful of 

fostering vanity and self-conceit in children that 
they deem it hazardous to utter words of praise. 
There may be two cases when caution is not 
amiss. Where a child shows too much confi
dence. and a little commendation lilts it above 
any reasonable level,it is well not to be too pro
fuse in praise. Parents who see this defect in 
their children, and are conscious that it is her
editary, are excusable if they are slow to com
mend. Again, where the thing done, however 
good or desirable in itself, involves no self-mas. 
tery, no toibome efforts, no exercise <ff moral 
virtue, there is little necessity or propriety in 
multiplying praises. Where a boy can very 
easily learn his lesson, he deserves no great 
reward for doing it decently well. Where a 
boy's wants are lavishly supplied, and even his 
fancied wants provided for, he can give to 
others from his abundance, and deserveslittle 
praise for a liberality which costs him nothing.

But when to do right costs an effort, and in
volves genuine self-mastery, success should be 
recognized as something of true value. The 
- hild to whom study is a task, but who resolute
ly shuts out everything ebe till patient toil has 
conquered the lesson, deserves commendation. 
The child who b generous in sharing his little 
store of nuts with a playmate, where every one 
given away is missed, ought to be commended. 
In a word, every good, moral quality recogniz
ed in the conduct of a child, should be appreci
ated, and have its present reward in the com
mendatory words of the guardians of the young.

Observation teaches that the praise of the 
good is desired and desirable among the old and 
the young. The commendation of such arc not 
honor that cometh from men. They, indeed, 
who have lived long enough in the world, know 
how conduct b estimated, and do not need mul
tiplied or emphatic utterances in ordinary ca
ses. But children are inexperienced. They 
wait to hear the words of those older than them
selves. If they find that their faults arc com
mented on at great length, and every little de
fect is visited with a full measure of censure, 
and yet no notice b taken of their best and 
strongest efforts to please, it b natural that they 
should be discouraged, and feel they are enga
ged in a hard service.

Paul had no scruples about giving others all 
due credit for the good that was in them. He 
calls Tychius a “ beloved brother and faithful 
minister. He speaks of Amplias as one “ be
loved in the Lord,” and of Apollos as “ ap
proved in Christ.”

Even in the case of children, may not our slow
ness to commend be due to a sort of incipcnt 
envy ? There b no branch of good works to 
which men apply themselves with so much zeal 
as to the cultivation of humility in other peo
ple.—Pittsburgh Advocate.

SUNDAY AT HOME.

We have heretofore quoted from Mrs. Kate 
i I - inibce’s Diary in the Hearth and Home, se

eling only the record of conversations on the 
higher questions discussed by the “ Housekeep
er's Club.” In the following are several home 
iy practical hints, which are too good to be 
lost :

.11rs. Lee.—The ladies will please take up the 
.vstion of the afternoon : “ How to Interest 

Children on the Sabbath."
Mrs. Field.—When I was a child, nobody 

thought of asking such a question. We had 
our catechism to learn and the tea command
ments to recite, and were made to move about 
the house on tip-toe, and speak in whispers 
and sit still in church, morning and afternoon 

”0 those long sejinons, full of big words that I 
couldn’t understand ! I almost hated Sunday 
it was so sober and dull, till I got old enough 
to read, and then the Sunday-school books 
helped me through it.

Mrs. Knox.—My parents were not pious so 
our house was thronged with company on Sun 
day, and all kinds of secular and social topics 
discussed. I think that was as unwise a way of 
spending holy time as Mrs. Field pictures in 
her account, to say nothing of its irreverence 
1 believe the command, “ Remcmcmber the 
Sabbath-day, to keep it holy,” rightly obeyed, 
increases the happiness of every family, even of 
the very little ones.

Mrs. Strout.—It is of that I am most anxious 
hear. How can children too young to read 

be made to enjoy the holy day ?
Ms. Hunnibee.—Let them have pictorial il

lustrations nf Bible stories. My boys found in 
Fleetwood’s Life of Christ and in Strong’s Har
mony, r mine of sacred amusement. Every 
picture was explained to them, and the story of 
the picture given in child language. I have ne
ver had more profitable Bible exercises than 
when taking a story from the Sacred Book, I 
have tried to bring every part of it down to the 
comprehension of my little children. Begin at 
Genesis and make pictures in your own mind of 
all the narrative portions, and then describe 
those pictures to your little three-year old. By 
the time you have gotten to the end of the gos
pels, and told over the most interesting parts 
as many times as the little folks wbh, they will 
be old enough to read for themselves.

Mrs. 81runt.—J wbh Mrs. Huunibee would 
tell us a story after that fashion, in illustration 
of what she says. Blind Bartimeus, lot ex
ample.

Mrs. Hunnibee.—Very well. Bartimeus 
lived at Jericho. Here tell about Jericho, bow 
the walls fell dowa, asd about Bartimeus Poor 
fellow ! he had never seen a single thing all the 
days^of hb life—not a flower or a bird, not 
even the face of hb dear min, nor his little 
sisters. But be heard that Jesus was coming— 
Jesus, who could give sight to the blind. Oh ! 
how anxious be was to meet the Great Physici
an—how loud he called : “ Jesus thou Son of 
David, have mercy on me!” At last he was 
heard, and Jesus stood still. Then describe 
the eagerness with which the blind man pressed 
through the crowd, end his joy at recovered 
sight. Hold the story in your own mind till 
you see and feel what must have been in the 
mind and heart of Bartimeus and the oe-look- 
ing crowd. It will do you more real good, to 
say nothing of the children, than a dozen chap
ters in Doddridge’s Bise and Progress or Bax
ter’s Saints' Best.

Mrs. Lester—I have found Milton’s Para
dise Lost a most fascinating book for children, 
when translated into their language. They na
turally like to talk about angels and spirits. It 
is something of an exercbe to put the great 
epic into nunery-talk, but it b one that pays. 
Then it b en excellent plan for older children 
to have maps of Scripture lands, with copious 
descriptions, and books of travel to accompany 
Bible readings.

Mrs. Fisk.—I think the prophecies and most 
of the epbtles should not be at all presented on 
children’s attention till they are old enough too 
see some meaning in them.

Mrs. Hunnibee.—My children love to sing 
with the organ Sunday afternoon, and it b cer
tainly safe to plant in their memories the songs 
of Zion, to say nothing of the pleasure of the 
exercise. After deciding to discuss next time, 

Table Service—the China Question,” the 
Club adjourned.

immediately germinate. Thb is the law in I 
vegetable kingdom. The farmer sows his seed 
expecting that the green grain will immediate
ly appear above the surface. It b true that 
there are exceptional oases. Sometimes the 
seed lies undeveloped for years, and then, 
some necessary germinal condition being sup
plied, appears vitalized. But we would certain
ly condemn that farmer who conducted hb sow
ing and planting with reference to the excep
tion rather than the law.

A recent writer has pi esented some well au
thenticated instances of seeds lying dormant 
for hundreds of years imbedded in the rocks, 
and when planted m the soil they have sprung 
up. But will these facts justify the farmer in 
putting hb seed into the rocks with the expec
tation that centuries hence some kind hand will 
supply the necessary conditions of soil and 
moisture so that it may germinate. And yet 
this is precisely the lolly of that Sunday school 
instruction which anticipates the lapse of years 
before the children of to-day find the Saviour. 
No, no; the Master of all has said, “.Behold, 
I say unto you, lift up your eyes and look on 
the fields, for they are white already to the 
harvest.”—Pittsburgh Advocate.

CHILDREN NOT CONVERTED.

The number of children in the Sunday-schools 
and Christian families of the land b very large 
but comparatively few of thb great multitude 
arc converted in early childhood. Fewer still 
are brought into the Church and treated as real 
and important members. We have known 
many large and flourishing Churches, so con
sidered, in which not a member was to be found 
under fifteen years of age. While there are 
exceptional cases, the general fact cannot be 
questioned ; nor b it without sufficient cause 
That cause is not in the nature of childhood, 
for no other per iod of life presents half so many 
favorable conditions. Nor b it in the nature 
of the Chrbtian religion ; for “ except ye be 
converted, and become as little children, ye 
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.’
Why, then, arc not the children converted P 

There b evidently a serious fault somewhere 
and it b not altogether in the Sunday-school,
A diligent investigation may find it at home.
But the question b of far too great importance 
to be dbcueed in the spirft of mere fault find
ing. Probably ever)' member of the Church b 
more or less responsible. A writer in the 
American 8. 8. Worker declares :

1. Tba’. there is a belief among Christians, 
latent, but mighty, that children cannot, or 
should not, be converted. Infidelity in the 
Church is, perhaps, the mightiest barrier in the 
way of child-conversion. It may be written on 
the walls of many Sunday-school rooms, “ Jesus 
does not many mighty works here because of 
their unbelief.”

Thb infidelity questions sometimes the pos
sibility, sometimes the policy, of cbild-conver- tur*>e^

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac. THE CHEAPEST,

JUNE, 1870.
First Quarter, Oth day, 7h. 2m. afternoon. 
Full Mono, 13th day, 9h. 33m. morning. 
Last Quarter, 20th day, 5h. 19m. afternoon. 
New Moon, 28th day, 7h. 19m. afternoon.

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Commun , of Maine.

ANECDOTE OF J. P. SAFFERY.

Rev. Philip James Saffery was for many 
years Association Secretary of the Religions 
Tract Society. His earnest piety and genial 
spirit made his visits always welcome. He 
died at Tottenham, 5th July, 1869, aged 69. 
The following is a characteristic anecdote. 
The incident occurred in an Englbh first-class 
railway carriage

Three gentlemen occupied one side of the 
compartment, and Mr. Saffery was for some 
time the only occupant of the other side. On 
stopping at one of the stations, the guard open
ed the carraige door and let in a pleasant look
ing Quaker lady, who took one of the vacant 
scab by the side of our friend. The train had 
not long been in motion, before the lady open
ed a reticule, which she carried in her hand, 
and taking out a small parcel of neatly printed 
tracts, she kindly presented a copy to one of 
the gentlemen opposite to her, and asked his 
acceptance of it. In a very uncourteous manner, 
he said, holding up the newspaper in hb hand, 
“ I want to read the paper ; I don’t want any of 
your tracts.” After a few moments of silence, 
or perhaps of prayer, she addressed the next 
gentlemen, “ Wilt thou kindly accept one ?” 
“ No,” replied he ; don’t bother me with tracts ; 
I want to read the Times, when my friend here 
is done with it.”

Although thus repulsed, the lady still perse
vered. On politely offering the tract to the 
third gentleman, he folded bis arms, closed his 
eyes, thrust himself into the corner of the seat, 
and in a surly manner, said, “ I don’t want it ; 
I want to sleep.”

It was perhaps with a feeling of despondency 
that the lady turned to Mr. Saffery, on her 
right hand, who hitherto had been a silent spec
tator, and who was now wondering whether the 
lady would offer the tract to him. She repeated 
timidly the question for the fourth time, “ Wilt 
thou kindly accept one ? ”

“ With pleasure, madam,” was Mr. Saffery’s 
prompt reply, “ and I cannot refrain from ex
pressing my deep regret that in an English rail
way carriage a lady has experienced the rude 
treatment she has in this.”

There was now a profound silence ; strong 
feelings were evidently at work. The gentle
man who had the Times was not a little dis- 

The motion of the newspaper in his

°ln-y
K.Wk.

SUN. MOON. H. Tide
at

HalifaxRises | Sets. Rises. 1 South. Sets.
llW. 4 23 7 31 6 18 l 52 9 26 8 51
2lTh. 4 22 7 32 7 8 2 44 10 18 9 24
SiF. 4 22 7 33 8 9 3 37 j 11 5 10 2
4S«. 4 22 7 34 9 12 4 30 11 «t 10 41
5 SU 4 21 7 35 10 20 5 21 morn Il 27
6 M. 4 21 7 36 Il 29 6 11 0 22 mom.
7 Tu. 4 20 7 36 A 40 7 2 0 53 0 20
8 W. 4 20 7 37 1 53 7 S3 1 24 1 25
9 Th. 4 20 7 37 3 7 8 45 1 53 2 41

10 F. 4 20 7 38 4 23 9 39, 2 23 3 47
n Sa. 4 20 7 38 5 41 10 37 2 55 4 49
12 SU. 4 19 7 39 6 56 Il 45 3 32 5 49
13 M. 4 19 7 40 8 8 mom. 4 13 6 42
14 To. 4 19 7 40 9 11 0 36 5 4 7 30
15 w. 4 19 7 41 10 4 1 36 6 1 8 21
It Th. 4 19 7 41 10 48 2 33 7 2 9 7
17 Fr. 4 19 7 41 Il 23 3 27 8 6 9 52
18 Sa. 4 19 7 42 Il 53 4 18 9 13 10 39
19 SU. 4 1» 7 42 morn. 5 4 10 15 11 23
20 M. 4 19 7 42 0 20 5 49 Il 17 A 13
21 Tu. 4 20 7 43 0 44 6 31 A 18 1 4
22 W. 4 20 7 43 1 6 712 1 18 2 3
23 Th. 4 20 7 43 1 30 7 54 2 17 3 7
24 F. 4 21 7 43 1 55 8 36 3 17 4 6
25 Sa. 4 21 7 43 2 22 9 20 4 18 5 4
26 SU. 4 21 7 43 2 53 10 6 5 19 5 54
27 M. 4 22 7 43 3 29 10 54 6 18 6 36
28 Tu. 4 22 7 43 4 13 Il 46 7 19l 7 16
29 W. 4 23 7 43 5 4 A 39 8 14! 7 55
30 Th. 4 23 7 43 6 1 1 33 9 8 33

The Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Sonth 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrshoro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantaport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormontine, 
boats and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hoars and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’ 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob tub length or the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foe the length of the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, hit

$1,044,537,00 : urpiu .

in hru thereof.

NOW OrVEEED TCrTîï >. „uc

Lockman Family Shuttle Sew 
Machine, W1®f

IT IS SIMPLE IN DESIGN KLEOa.w 
FINISHED AND DURABLE**15*

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Struot, tioston Mass,

HENRY CROCKER. President ; W. H. HOLLIsTF.lt, Secretary :
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P r. Island, and Newfoundland-

Assrrrs January 1st 1869 - 
Liabiliitirs inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Surnlua Ruturnable to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

1 IR.IEJIT'ii;

ST JOHN, N 15

$3.730,836.67 
2,686 279,67 
l,v44 557.00 

$100,000

?JZ31X"OE3

I;., he wav, Esq, JcrcmDh list

II Thorne, Esq, F W Fish

Hon AMcL Seeley, Zebedce Ring, Esq. James ilarri 
risen, Esq., Messrs. McMorran $ Prichard.
FBEDE Micron—Stafford Barker, Esq, Mtrcr.ant Uev I> D Cnrrc 
Sacktill* Rev. Charles Dc Wolf.% D.L).
PE Islawd—Theophiltts DetBrnny, Etq., Richard Hunt Ksq.

Halifax, N, 8—Hon Chéries Tapper, C 13. hon J McVaily, Jarav 
wick, Esq.

tyProof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will he forwarded, and the Lo a paid without expens
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will applv to

A TKMl’Lb, St John,
General Agent for New Bnmswick, Nova Scotui, Prince Edward Island and New 

W. H BELDING, General Solicitor. nov ‘24 toundUnd.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax- 
Coley’s Life of Oollina.

LARGE SUPPLY 1 PRICE REDUCED I
The Buck Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the last steamer 
from England, two cs«ea containing 506 copies of 
thu most excellent volume of Chrbtian Biogra
phy, sod that, In ronsiquenca of a special arrange
ment with the publisher, lie b allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price,single copy *1.25. Dozen Copits, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, $110.00.

Frrm a dozen to a hundred copiez should he put 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we arc very sure, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritu if tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, March let, 1870.

MONEY, MONEY.
}Ou would have good value lor jour money bay j 

year j

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J* KICK ARDS & CO-
'THEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 
1 are now prepar- d 10 oner the beat asSoricd 
ock in the trade.
In Ladi»»’ wear we have—
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic sida Boots, single and doable soles.
Cashmere and 8aiinett3 Boots,

Serge Boots, in Button, Balmoral and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and Satinette Evening Boot., 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots far wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest styles, comprising — Salin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A enpeiior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flannel 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo's, Wellingioa, Congress,
Kelt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Tooth’s, Mi» es and Childrens Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers for winter wesr,
100 cescs Felt and Bobber Ovcishoes.

(T7“ Country havers will save 10 per cent by 
purchasing their S'ock at the

BB111SU S'JOK SlOPiE,
nov 17 Quanvill* Strzkt

First I, tier Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

sion. It either assumes that childhood is in
capable of such conviction of sin by the Holy 
Spirit and such apprehension by faith of the 
simple gospel story as to become regenerated, 
or it assumes that childhood is too eabiy con
verted to secure a thorough and permanent 
work of grace.

Now, thé prevalence of notions like these 
among Christiana, and especially Sunday-school 
workers, militates directly against child-conver
sion. Fgr what the teachers cannot pray tor, 
and will not labor for, is hardly possible of ac
complishment. Teachers under the spell of 
this infidelity will never be permitted to rejoice 
over child-conversions. The conversions of 
snch doubting teachers’ classes would be super- 
miraculous. We wbh the Church of Jesus 
Christ of to-day could hear the voice of the 
Master saying, “ Suffer the little children to 
come unto me.” “Forbid them not.”

2. Again, wc declare that, in strict conform
ity with the prevailing sentiment, the instruc
tion of the Sundgp-achool b largely hoatile to 
the conversion of children.

Child-nature b human-nature, and child con
versions are of precisely the same character as 
adult conversions. The children in order to be 
saved, must be emtied of self-trust and filled 
with trust in the Christ. They must be convinc
ed of the need of a Savior by learning that they 
cannot save themselves, and are entirely lost 
without Him. In kind, if not in degree, the 
same emotions and qualities must charac
terize the conversion of all sinners, old and 
young.

Now, we submit to our readers our convic
tions that a great deal of Sunday-school instruc
tion leads directly away from, rather than to, 
Christ. The teachers thçmselves can easily de
termine whether We are correct id odr Views. 
The children are exhorted to be good rather 
than taught that they cannot be of themselves 
holy before God. They are taught to put forth 
efforts to justify themselves rather than to seek 
justification in and through Chrbt. They are 
taught the law instead of the gospel. The gos
pel order is to convert first and then edify. 
The Sunday-school order b too generally to 
edify and then convert.

Such teachings are not only negatively, but 
positively hurtful. Train up a child in self- 
righteousness, and when he is old he will not 
diqrnrt from it. The subjects of such instruc
tion as wc have indicated must first overcome 
the obstacles created by had Sunday-school in
struction, if in after years they abandon them
selves to Jesus Chrbt in order to be saved.

J, AN e declare, again, that Sunday-school 
instruction too generally proceeds upon the 
unjustifiable assumption that wc are to look 
and labor for future and not immediate re
sults.

hand showed that a struggle was going on in 
his mind. At length he broke the silence :

“ Madam," said he, “ I beg your pardon; I 
must acknowlege that you have been rudely 
treated. I apologize, and if you will give me 
one of the tracts, I will with pleasure accept it.”

Scarcely had the tract been handed, before 
the friend in the adjoining scat said :

“ AVell, it b too bad, I acknowledge it. Will 
you give me one, ma’am ? ”

The other gentlaman remained with his arms 
folded, and bis eyes closed as if asleep. For 
quarter of an hour he retained bis rigid post 
tion. At length, apparently awaking out of 
sound sleep, he said :

“ AVell, I bad better make a clean bi east of 
it. I beg pardon, too. AVill you give me one, 
ma’am.

AVith pleasure which words cannot express 
the tract was given, and the lady felt gratitude 
to Mr. Saffery for the word “ spoken in due 
season.”

A PRIZE NOBLY LOST.

Prizes were to be given in Willie’s school, 
and he was very anxious to merit one of them 
AVillie had never had much opportunity to learn 
and he was behind the other boys in all his stu
dies except writing. As he had no hope to ex
cel in anything but writing, he made up his 
mind to try with all his might, for the special 
prize for that. And he did try ; his copy-book 
would have done boner to a boy twice bis age.

AVhen the prizes were awarded, the chairman 
of the committee held up two copy-books, and 
said, “ It would be difficult to say which of 
these two books is better than the other, but 
for one copy in AA'illie's which is not only su
perior to Charlie's, but to every other copy in 
the same book. Thb, therefore gains the prize.”

Willie’s heart beat high with hope, which was 
not unmixed with fear. Blushing to hb temples, 
he said : “ Please sir, may I see that copy.”

“ Certainly,” replied the chairman, looking 
somewhat surprised.

AVillie glanced at the page, and then hand
ing the book back, said, “ Please, Sir, that ia 
not my writing. It was written by an upper 
class boy, who took my book by mistake one 
day, instead of bis own.”

“ O, O !” said the chairman, “ that may al
ter the case."

The two books went back to the committee, 
who, after comparing them carefully, awarded 
the prize to Charlie. The boys laughed at 
AVillie. One said he was silly to say anything 
about the mistake.

I wouldn’t have told,” said another.
Nor I,” added a third boy. “ The copy 

was in your book, and you had a right to en
joy the benefit of it.”

But, in spite of all their quizzing, AVillie felt 
A great deal b said and more thought lUw*] that he was right. “ It would not have been

the truth," he replied, “ if I bad not told who 
wrote the copy. I would rather hold fast the 
truth than have a prize, for truth is better than 
gold.”

“ Hurrah for AVillie !” Well done, Willie !” 
shouted the boys ; and the truthful little fellow 
went home happier than he could have done if, 
by means of a silent untruth, he had won the 
prize.

youtli being the seed time. Teachers are en
couraged to labor on, scattering abroad the 
seed which in after years will spring up and 
bear fruit, &c. Oer renders will understand 
the kind of twaddle that Is indulged in by our 
Sunday-school orators, who, instead of standing 
up before our schools and preaching a live, 
simple gospel of immediate salvation, deafen 
our ears with dismal platitudes, or excite our 
risibilities with funny stories. The theory b, 
that we can hardly expect Sunday-school in
struction to bear fruit until it has lain dormant 
in the heart five, ten or twenty-five years, and 
instances are carefully stored op to be detailed 
on every occasion in support of the theory 
where the gospel seed has sprung up in after 
years,

Now, we submit that the germinal law of the 
gos)>el b that truth planted in the heart shall

The fireside is a school of infinite import- 
ice; it b important because it b universal, 

and because the education it bestows being 
woven in with the woof of childhood, gives 
form and colour to the whole texture of life.

Sin produces fear, fear leads into bondage, 
and bondage makes all our duties irksome. 
Fear sin and you arc safe.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe Th»y act imme
diately without physic They are pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; >0 simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cos 
tor Oil or Powders, Jtc.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Médianes, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agente.

which ao often prove injurions to children. They 
are prepared without regaid to econ-uny and run 
lain the parent and beet vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to, and the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many ij mpiome of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
art the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, awelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim sndy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, at drome-, 
times almost voracious appet te ; vomiting cos- 
tivenen, uneasiness and disturbed sleep end 
many olbers ; but wbenver the above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy------WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES
A cure b certain in every case when a faithful 
trial b given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satis1 action.

They can be had of tnoat dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address aa below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, &c
J)UNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos MoIS ) Very Ch 

Tre > lasst

Star Life Assurance Society 
of England,

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthdb, 
Esq., M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sams Assured, $22,000,000.00
Aoieal Income, $1 Ooo.ooo.oo
Claims Paid, $3,060,405.00
Reserved Fuad, $4.100,000.00
Boons declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Boons, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 00

Policies Issued on the Half-note System withoit 
notes.

All claims paid m Gold.
AOBNTf:

Halifax, N. S.
M. G. BLACK............. Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY................... Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for liara-ime Provinces
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,i
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE beat Englbh PIANO FORTES strength
ened expressly for thb Climate from Mr 

liagarty’s own design and directions. Band In- 
ctrumenta, the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every deecript ion 
Stri ga and Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
guns. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organa.

J. P. HAGARTT.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of New» for North America; 

—Usual Contents :—Accidents ,- Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial SnimJ 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship- 
ting ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Radical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 

Drama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights ,- Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wins and Bequests, 4c. 4c.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17». 4d. sty. an 
m, inclusive of postage.
April 27._________________________________

« Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED BOAO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Academy of Music.

For mb st the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM* 

OT Bee Notice in Provincial WttUyan of Oct. 
th. noy 6

Choice Retailing Cicnfuvg 
k idsses, in lots to suit,

Bhls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags I *rimc Jamaica COFFEE,
Bhls Seotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barly,
Bales Canadian Hops,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Rivcrsdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bhls Rye Wheat Flour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. 13ELCIIER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

HAN1KGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows & Co.)

FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. It. 
Apothoearies by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
(X7“ Physicians' and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ Compound jIIypophositks.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

BOSTON
Typo Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AM) JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
Water Street, Boston.

lîi itibh liiitrican Houle 

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

6 6 G BANVILLE STREET.

The following arc a few of the Magazines snd 
Pdp°rs for s tie at the Depository, wi h the prices 
per annum, ! and p istago when mailed lor the 
<" luntry —

M XGAZINE5.
Sunday Magazine, $1 75 ; Leisure Hour, Son 

«lay at Honiu* Family Treasury, Good ‘ Words, $1
-r>0 vach per annum ; 25 cants additional when 
mailed fur the country.

PAPERS.
f hri«*i in at Work, 50'.; British Messenger 

British Work man ai d V» oi k woman, ( ’tttngi 
Artisan, Chi'd’s Comjarion, Children’s Prize 
< hid in’s Friend, ‘ 5c each, postage 3c. per an 
nun» ; (lo-oid Trumpet, Child’s P«per, Children’ 
Paper, S. S. Messer get, etc , each, postagi
l ';y additional pur annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for eirmlar with list and prices in 
full. I (fel-23) A. McBEAN, Sec.

The Lockman Machine it distinguished *
H -"-O «So mast narlaatlv .imnL 1-______ ** |ence the most perfectly simple in construction^ 

at the same time the most easily msatfed 2 
less lUbl* to get out of order. Its great -k,? 
city, durability and cheapness must recomamfc 
to every one in want ol a good ■■^^1

Family Sewing Machine,
t’rica of Machine hv hand wiih Marble 81aYta 

- do with Stand, Walnut Top and Drawee tv 
with broad and narrow bemmer 4 quilting

Special tonus to Clergymen, Religion»aad (V 
ritable I sliinti as

Unprecedented inducements to Agent,. *
WILSON, BOWMAN 4 00, 

MxnmcTtraim, 
Hamilton, P—-L

J D. LAWI.OR,
, Agist,

10.1 Barrington sited, Halifax, N. S.
W M ORR,

mat 25 General Agent

Able, Fair, Entertaining and~m> 
inently Readable-

J(

(LATE UEO. 11. STARK 4 Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MAL DIFAX, M, §

Particular attention given to the purchase fand 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, 4c.

NEW a MUSIC BOOKS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !

THESE dyes were introduced into New Brum 
wick, à tew month» ago by J. CLuloner, St. 

John N. B , and being found to work well have 
been favorably received by the public. They ar
as follows :

Magenta or Rosine, Magdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple* Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Poucean Scarlet. Green 
require* pure wool in order to success, part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve fre< ly 
in hot water, other* have to be firtt dissolved in a 
little spirits, and then added to the boiling water. 
Directions go wiih each packet. They are very 
easily use 1, all required is to dissolve the dye iu 
boiling water, ard put in the goods- Iron vessels 
should no* be used, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the operation is the best home of ihete 
dyes make good Inks vis : Purple, Vi let Blue , 
Ponceau makes floe Jelly or Syrup coloring, or 
Red Ink

J. Chàlowür, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of '* Aniline” Dyes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, tit. John, N. B. 

af.*i 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS.

ARE THE BEST.

Ï j)*
. Tn do to Othwe m 1 would Thai 
} Will nsmkti uw hvuerot, kind end good, Ae

they should do to mo. ; 
» ehildree ought to tw I

I old not strati DOT DM Th* s*l*ll—« thief I *•*•*,^

Which I should err-or like to lose If It 
The above bMntfful melody I* from " TUB UNION CHIME*»,’' 

• new end superior collection of Hymn* end Tone* or I6U P"KÇ*. 
dffliiroed for the Ksbbath School, Prsyer Meeting, end the Soclsl 
Circle, by O. W. Linton.
IV,*2.25 per dog. Bloflt) copy, S3 cent*,

TUB VOCAIaIRTT
nine !

* on rnyste, with question* andfleet ion P/oneneintlm, Time,______
Tnmng Fork, by G. W. Linton.of the_____ ______ _ _

Price, $2 per dozen.

. nchofr-
d ■ newer* : Articulation Vera- 
Acceut, Chanting, and Use use

Blngle copy, 73 e

LINTON’Sjs INDUCTIVE METHOD |
oa.

Musical Analysis and Teacher1» Manual
Containing a complete ronree of lesson* In Vocal Music, wtth 

Black-board ”

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

meats has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that thev’now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many in^Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will l>e sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trum ent of any kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Struct, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

ExercUes, Question* and Answer*, and Inst mo-

K* to me iVneher. By U. W. Linton, fermerly 1‘rofweor of 
J* to CassviUe Seminary. 1‘rlco. SJe at* per copy.

The above named Books may be obtained at the
WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,

174 Argljh Siicot, Halifax, and II. Hsrvie 
Charlottetown.

IV Prof. Linton is prepared to give lessons in 
practical teat h ng. Young men whe are dessiron* 

dec I Teachers, » ill please to address

AGENTS ! READ THIS!
WK will pay Agents a salary of $30 pnjr week 
? f and expenses, or allow n large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.

feb 2.

NEW YORK ALBION,
THE M HT STARK Li NO, VARIED Allp’lWBMrBto.

mr journal or

LITERATURE, ART. POLITIC*. 1 FOLD
Sl’OHTS FINANCE AND NIWl

in America. The bait paper published 1er$, 
Family Circle, the buaincea and piofaaaiooalrou 
thj sportsman and the general reader.

this nr n am> rortJLau wsseit

contains a great variety of interesting, aaariw 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome readlm 
mailer, ihan any other high class journal, m2 
puss s " from grave to gay, from lively le ,«vsn' 
in a mam cr aurcciivc to all. It embediea da 
news of the world, carefully culled, and idflnrni 
ly diacue wide range of subjects, whill the 
literary i i mde it provides are alwaya ol the choie 
eat quality.

A FIRST CLASS SKRIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, wB iarv 
ri .bly he ound in each number.

A o Fireside should hr without it.
The New Yoik Albion circulate» moes lasgsb 

than any other wtcklr j -urnal of ita cleat gS 
the most wealthy, cultivâtsd and inflaeotuliaai* 
in the United States, the Dominion of L’nad^lS 
other parts of British America, the West ladle, 
and South and Central America, and la the hast 
advertising medium in the United Butas for dam 
desirous ol reaching the Upper Ten Thousand. It 
lias also a large circulation in Wall Street, aad 
among the bunks and private hankers in the OaM 
•"Rates and the Dominion, and |is on file io nearly 
all the public reading rooms and similar instil» 
tions. commercial and literary, in the New Wsrii 
and Furope.

The Masonic article6*!!! be found both vaho 
hie snd interesting.

l’ub ished every Saturday morning, at J9 R* 
Row, New York.

UINAIIAN (OIINWALI.il,
Editor and Vropnetor.

inv one of ID 
free hypo*

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

RAYMOND’S Improved Fomily Serving Ma 
chine. “ Single Thread,” Hand Machine— 

$16, Or with, Iron uble, nod treïiie. Walnut top, 
drawer etc., te tan by foot—$22.

Also. Raymond's Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two threads, making tee genuine lock stitch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beautiful Iron Table, to 
ran by foot, | making the most complete, «impie, 
strong an I . leg ant Family Locks rich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to the public, only $30.

Machinée carefully packed and set t to any part 
of the Province». Liberal «décrions will be made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars ol Machines testimonials, etc, 
scat on application.

Agents wanted to whom, the meet advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Raster» British America. 
August 25 ly,

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING in popularity all instruction book 
for the Plano. There la

VTilTIl’M

A GW mil MM
FOR THE

S*‘rcices (J CltUjxIs aiul Lodijcn, as well as for Home 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
JV EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre succchs 
1 v has been the rw. tto of this house. And with 
every year's experience they cx|xyt not only 
maintain then present position, hut to prod»., 
instruments ol greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated Uustc.

INSTltlLtlENTS WITH PEDAL 
BAS*,

And Doable Manuals.
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant

Parlour Instrumente.
An illustrated Circular, containing full descrip

tions and prices, will l« sent ttoat paid on applies 
tio» S. D. 4 If. W. SMITH,

ma>- Boston, Mass.

hardly a home
this country coniaiaim » Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Annual sale 25,000, and the de> 
mand is increasing. Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign fingering, In separate editions.

Price $3 76. Bent poet paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DIT80Ü * CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON 4 CO., New York, 
b 8

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs, Colds, Scrofula, Ac.
UEV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S remedy for 

the permanent enre of the above complaints, may 
he had GENUINE from’?H. A. Tahx>8, “The 
Barrington Street Druggist,” Halifax, who is sole 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

ffv*- The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificates, 4c., will he mailed to any part of the 
Dominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The
Medicine—sufficient 1er three or four week’s__
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for *3.I2j by Parce or Port. Ad 
dress.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barrington Street, Halifax 

Feb. 16. 3m*

Subscription, after this dato, with any 
large Albion Steel Engravings, sent 
$5 per annum, strictly In advance.

Subscription fer s x months $2.50, and for th* 
months $1.25. Had , early and qusrtsriy subacri 
bers will receive a copy of the Prince of Wilif 
Portrait, or any of the four last mentioned|engms 
ings in the following list, free by post, these bsÉM 
smaller than the others.

Clergymen and Teachets, 84 per annum withe* 
engravings.

bnbscriplion f r one year, with any two of *1 
large sited Alb on steel engravings, in addition I* 
a «m II one of the Prince of Wales, free by 
$6 in advance. Single copies, for sale by all pawl 
dealers ten cents. Subscribers will be suppliai 
with extra Engravings at $2 each, poal paid, bet 
the price to non- n I,scribe rs will be $3.

Those preferring hooks new or old, to engrav
ings, will be furnished with any they may nae* 
postage fr.-e, to the amount of ll, re ail pria», te 
each enganng to which they would be entitled. 
Any excess in price of the books teqnired must be 
remitted in money.

The Albion, with any other weekly paper « 
with any monthly magazine published in the Oeâk 
cd States—the subscription price of which is Mi 
more than 94—88 in advance withoutEngrayjÉfb 

ADVERTISING RATES !
Outside and Ch«ss pages, 25 Cents per oriaiM 

line, each instrtion ; 20 Vents per line alter Ikrsfl 
Insertions Lisidc pnger, tir»t insertion, 25 ose» 
per line ; rach kubkequent insertion, under thus 
months, 20 venu per line ; for six months or leaf- 

r, 15 Cents per line. Two line business Cards, 
ith a copy of the Albion, free, 918 per ann.

ANNUAL CLUB RATES
to acpaiate i ddrr m«-p, with a copy of any ®MSf 
the folV>w>ng splendid steel Engravings4 with Sidt 
copv of the paper—

Queen Vicimi i. Prince Albert, Sir Walter Seen, 
Washington, B?nj*rnin Franklin, Lord Nelsee,fll 
Paul's (London.; Gen Havelock, Three members 
of the T emperance Society, the Castle of 1mM> 
Return from Haws ing. Dignity and Impudence, 
Deer Pass, Florence Nightiugele, Columbus' Ifow- 
WorldiDr. Kane, The First Trial by Jur?, The 
Falls or Niagara, Guess my Name, Duke of Wel
lington, Houses of Parliament, London, Wiâdüf 
Cattle, Buckingham Mace, West mi niter Abbey* 
For two copie* |9 in advance,
For 5 copiet 81) in urivanc, with an extra copy Id 

getter up.
For ten copies 93.'» in a Dance, with an extra coff 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, Î4M in advance, with an extra ceff 

to getter up.
For 20 copies, $&<> in adv, with 2 extra copies.
Subscribers, except in this City, Brooklyn, 

British America, to wh ch prepayment is compel- 
fory, must pa> their own postage, Five Cents J* 
copjr quarterly in advance at their own Post omdd*

Thu Albion will be supplied to Newspapers 
Periodicals at half price, niunely 92.50 per anus*»

Postmasters even where are invited to beoded 
Agents for the Albion, and a commission of tweity 
per cent may be.dt ducted from all subscriptions id- 
milted by them.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement once, 
will be entitled to a c q»y for one year, upon lend
ing marked copies to this office.

NOTICE!

DR. R. 8. BLACK will hereafter be satiated 
in the practice of hi» profession by DU. 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, and late Houae Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

UanyiUv Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869,

TUI

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
0L3AM OF TUB

Wesleyan Stthiidinl haureh of 8. B. Hurl#*
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Abotlb Strut, Halits*, N. 8.
Term» of Subscription 92 per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS!

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

th ms :
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $0M 

* each line above W—(additional) 0.01
M each continuance one-fourth of the above rat ed% 
All advertisements not limited will be eontiiie 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
unications and advertisements to bs • 

dreeeed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility 1er exrentmt
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